
42C16NE8221 M HAWKINS 010

Diamond Drilling

Township HAWKINS Report NO 14

Work performed by: FAICCNBRIDGE LID.

Claim NO
P 698380

P 698396

P 698404

P 698409

P 698412

P 688998

Notes:

Hole NO
GO-3

GO-23

GO-24

GO-25

GO-26

GO-27

GO-28

GO-29

GO-17

GO-14

GO-15

GO-16

GO-18

GO-19

GO-20

GO-8

Footage

233m.

100m.

103.6m

107m.

116m.

106m.

101m.

104.1m.

100m.

100m.

100.8m

101m.

86m

104m.

100.66m.

96m.

Date

Feb/84

Jan/85

Jan/85

Jan/85

Jan/85

Jan/85

Jan/85

Jan/85

Dec/84

Dec/84

Dec/84

Dec/84

Dec/84

Dec/84

Dec/

Dec/84

Note

(D

(l)

(D

(l)

(D

(D

(D

(l)

(l)

(l) '

(l)

(l)

(l)

(D

(l)

(D



cant'd. -2-

P 688995

GO-9

G010

GO-13

GO-21

GO-22

GO-11

GO-12

lOQm.

101m.

120m.

108m.

126m.

98m.

88m.

Dec/84

Dec/84

Dec/84

Jan/85

Jan/85

Dec/84

Dec/84

(D

(l)

(l)

(D

(D

(D

(l)

NOTES: (1) #106-85
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

| ,,  L7W/1+OON

OfTCEP-Y I.R. Morrison

5TAPTF" February 24/84

PmrsHFn February 29 /84

ppoppwrv Gervais Option, Oba

DIAMOND PRILL RECORD

-180 0
DIRECTION

CASING ION

CORP RIZF BQ

Vv .7
-45 0 /"

DIP iif\i f

SMPCT Mn

CORRECTED TESTS 30m-46 o

90m-42J 0 120m-4U 0

, Ontario (PN 508)

150m-38j 0 182m-37J

GO-3
M^-,

1

60m-43J 0

0 210m-36 0

FROM

0.0

10.0

147.8

220.6

TO

10.0

147.8

220.6

233.0

233.0

Mag SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b, c, (2a)

(mafic metavolcanics)

-layered, massive and gabbroic phases including numerous felsic

horizons of various textures, probably felsic tuffs

- sulphides reach trace amounts with 25cm semi -massive

125m

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a

(felsic metavolcanics)

-various textures, predominantly a fg-mg equigranular

zone at

phase

-in part intensely altered to epidote, hematite, calcite with

accessory quartz and pyrite and highly fractured (faul

extending between 163. 5-220. 6m

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b, c

(mafic metavolcanics)

t zone?)

Similar to above, altered for 4m against upper contact with

felsics.

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Midwest Drilling, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Core is being stored in the basement of the Oba School

Ontario.

, Oba,



L7W/UOON

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-180 0 ^ -45 0

LOGGED BY- I.R. Morrison
.DIRECTION—.

.CASING—lQflL

.01 P. .HOLE NO..

STARTED. February 24/84 

February 29/84
.CORE SIZE-

BQ
.CORRECTED TESTS.

GO-3

l

30m-46 0 60m-43J'
SHEET No..

90m-42J 0 120m-41J 0 150m-38J 0 182m-37J 0 210m-36 c

PROPERTY.
Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM TO Mag DBscnirnoN

0.0 

10.0

10.0

147.8

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la,b,c (2a)

(mafic metavolcanics)

- predominantly a fine grained and layered unit (mafic tuffs) 

with lesser fine grained massive zones (flows) and medium to 

coarse grained massive gabbroic zones (thick flows or 

subvolcanic sills)

- strong planar fabric development parallel to layering and 

defined by amphibole crystal orientation

- interlayered within section are minor felsic horizons show 

ing aphanitic, porphyritic and medium grained equigranular 

textures probably representing felsic tuffs (or subvolcanic 

sills) - the metamorphic fabric is less well developed in the 

felsics - the thickness and frequency of these zones increases 

downhole

- alteration of the unit is limited to minor chloritic zones, 

(faults?) scattered calcite and quartz veining - the felsics are 

weakly to moderately sericitic

- sulphide mineralization reaches only trace amounts with 

minor narrow zones up to SIL (l-2cm)

- a noteable exception is a semi-massive sulphide horizon 

(l25.05-125.4m) which may represent the "Langdon vein" which 

was exposed and partly developed on surface

- towards the lower contact, minor insitu brecciation occurs



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

foe .DIRECTION.

CASING

-DIP. -HOLE No..
GO-3

SHEET No..

STARTED- -CORE SIZE. .CORRECTED TESTS.

FINI8HFD

PROPERTY.

PROM TO Mag DESCRIPTION

11.0 10cm rubble zone 

12.3-12.5 rubble zone 

15.3-15.5 rubble zone (chloritic)

22.25-22.50 aphanitic felsic tuff - pinkish alteration, 

epidote 

29.0 3cm quartz vein
t

29.9-30.1 aphanitic felsic tuff

31.3-31.45 fault zone - chloritic healed with milky quartz

31.7-31.8 Aphanitic felsic tuff

31.8-36.7 Gabbroic amphibolite phase

36.7-37.0 Fault zone - chloritic healed with quartz

37.65-38.1 Felsic tuff - aphanitic

38.4-39.4 Blocky zone

39.2 5cm quartz vein

40.65-40.9 Calcite * pyrite vein parallel to core axis

40.95-41.5 Felsic tuff altered brown sericitic, carb, pyrite

41.5-41.8 Shear zone

45.5-45.9 Felsic tuff - sericitic, weakly carb'd.

59.0-62.5 Epidote - calcite - quartz (pyrite) vein system - 

most intense 60.l-60.6m

61.7-62.0 235 pyrite - coarse cubes, veinlets

62.75-63.5 Felsic tuff - aphanitic, in part orange 

(hematite?) altered, tr pyrite, wk. carb.

67.0-67.2 Felsic tuff



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

BY.

-DIRECTION.

-CASING——

-HOLE

SIZE-

SHEET Mn- 3 

TESTS__________

PROPERTY.

FROM TO Mag DESCRIPTION

67.2-67.4 2-35K pyrite - dlssem. veinlets, coarse cubes

70.2-70.45 Felsic porphyritic tuff

75.5-75.75 Thinly layered alternating mafic and felsic bands 

-pyritic

75.75-77.05 Feldspar porphyry with minor (16cm) aphanitic 

zone

80.4-80.5 Blocky zone, 4cm quartz veins

80.55-84.1 Feldspar porphyry zone with minor amph zones

82.7 8cm quartz vein

82.85 6cm quartz vein

84.1-85.25 Layered amphibolite with minor felsic bands

85.25-85.45 Medium grained equigranular tuff (?)

85.85-86.3 Feldspar porphyry

87.9-88.0 Felsic tuff - aphanitic pinkish, chloritic contacts 

minor coarse pyrite

88.3 4cm quartz vein

88.8-88.9 Altered zone - chlorite - calcite - quartz 45B py

96.05-96.15 Altered zone - minor py

98.9-99.05 Feldspar porphyry

103.35-103.5 Feldspar porphyry A aphan. felsic tuff - J* py

105.1-105.25 Chloritic fault zone - healed with quartz

105.25-105.45 late stage breccia zone - frags insitu, 

angular - calcite rich matrix

106.15-106.5 Altered zone - brown chlorite - carb - trace py



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

.DIRECTION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED——

-DIP.
- 3

.HOLE No..

SHEET NO..

-CORRECTED TESTS.

FINISHFn

PROPERTY.

FROM TO Mag DcscnimoN

106.75-107.15 Feldspar porphyry

107.0-107.15 Breccia zone - similar to above but altered to 

fleshy pink

107.35-107.65 Med grained equigranular felsic unit - 

intrusive?

107.8-108.1 Rubble zone

108.9-110.05 Felsic equigranular unit

109.7-110.8 Rubble zone

110.2-110.4 Feldspar porphyry - coarse

111.7-111.9 Feldpsar porphyry - coarse

111.9-112.3 Aphanitic felsic tuff similar to feldspar 

porphyry in colour, texture but without phenocrysts

120.2-120.7 Rubble zone

123.45-124.9 Felsic tuff weakly sericitic light grey

125.05-125.4 Sulphide zone - semi-massive 15-2035 pyrite, 

highly carbonated, concordant and crosscutting clear quartz 

veins - chlorite, epidote accessory - sharp concordant contacts

126.1 4cm pyrite zone (52)

126.1-126.65 Felsic tuff and feldspar porphyry zone - less 

than J3. py fresh, no sericite or carb.

127.2 5cm quartz vein

127.5-128.9 Feldspar porphyry

128.9-131.25 Gabbroic amphibolite

132.2-132.5 Felsic tuff - aphanitic



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

1 fcoCATICU

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERT

FROM

147.8

j

ay

Y

TO

220.6

Mag

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP Mm 1? No. GO-3

CASINO SHEET Ne. ^

rnRP sin? rnoBFrTEO TESTS

DESCRIPTION

133.0-133.8 Feldspar porphyry

133.8-134.2 Felsic tuff - aphanitic

136.15 Breccia zone (7cm) in feldspar porphyry band -

carbonate matrix, no reddening

137.0-137.8 Felsic tuff - aphanitic with minor feldspar

porphyry zones
*

137.8-139.0 Gabbroic amphibolite

139.0-139.75 Felsic tuff, variable colour, minor feldspar

porphyry zones

140.6-140.7 Fault zone - chloritic, healed with cherty quartz

141.8-142.0 Minor felsic tuff zones pinkish

142.3-142.45 Quartz vein/felsic tuff in chloritic fault zone

144.2-144.4 Rubble zone -. chlorite, calcite

146.4-147.2 Rubble zone - chlorite, calcite

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a

- the felsic section is variable in texture including fine to

medium grained equigranular, feldspar porphyritic and aphanitic

phases in sharp or gradational contact with one another -

minor amphibolite bands in sharp contact are included

- this unit probably represents a felsic metavolcanic sequence

with a significant subvolcanic or hypabyssal component (medium

grained equigranular phase)

- a pervasive and strong planar metamorphic fabric is

defined by flattened quartz and feldspar grains and mafic

..mineral s



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

;ATION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED-—.

FINISHED-

PROPERTY.

-DIRECTION. 

.CASING——

.DIP. .HOLE GO -3

SHEET No.—6-

-CORE SIZE. .CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM TO Mag DESCRIPTION

- alteration of the section ranges from light calcite and 

epidote veining to intense sausseritization hematization 

and carbonatization with accessory quartz veining and pyrite - 

most of the altered section is badly fractured and 

brecciated - the epidote alteration is most intense in the 

middle of the section (approx. 178-181m) with zones of almost 

massive ep-idote

- the pink to brick red hematite alteration, along with the 

intense fracturing, is most strongly developed over the 

lower 28m with intensity increasing towards the lower contact - 

both hematite and epidote alteration are weakly developed over 

7 meters against the upper contact - where they occur in the 

intensely altered zones, the mafic amphibolite bands are 

totally altered to chlorite, frequently cut by quartz - 

calcite - epidote - hematite veinlets

- the nature of the blockiness and associated alteration 

suggests that the unit has suffered the effects of a major 

crosscutting fault structure with accompanying metasomatism.

147.8-220.6 Fine to medium grained equigranular felsic unit 

even texture, pinkish grey (metavolcanic or subvolcanic)

148.25-148.4 Felsic tuff - aphanitic pinkish - orange 

altered

148.4-148.65 Rubble zone

149.1-149.2 Felsic tuff - aphanitic, pyrite



LOCATION.
BY.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION. 

.CASING——

.DIP. .HOLE
60-3

SHEET No..

-CORE SIZE.

FROM TO Mag DESCRIPTION

149.7-149.8 Feldspar porphyry zone includes quartz vein, 

coarse pyrite, minor rubble

-overall pinkish colour with occasional concordant reddish 

zones with frequent hairline veins of epidote and occasional 

quartz vein and clot

152.6 4cm quartz vein

153.5-153.6 Felsic tuff - aphanitic

155.0 Orangy-pink alteration drops off abruptly over several 

centimeters but texture persists - becomes a fresh pinkish grey 

colour - epidote veinlets less frequent, quartz veins and clots 

continue

156o7-156.85 Felsic tuff - aphanitic includes 4cm quartz vein

156.9-157.25 Fine grained zone (sheared?)

158c9-159.5 Fine grained zones (narrow) alternating with 

equigranular unit (shearing?)

160.15-160.5 Fine grained zone (shear?)

161.5-161.6 Fine grained zone (shear?)

162.4 5cm quartz vein

163.3-163.55 Fine grained zone with relict aphanitic 

felsic tuff included in zone

163.9 5cm quartz vein

163.5 Pinkish colour alteration returning gradually with 

accompanying thin epidote veining - alteration colour patchy

164.4-164.6 Fine grained zone (shear?)



;ATIOM.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED——

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

.DIRECTION. .DIP. .HOLE No..

.CASING. SHEET No,

60-3 

8

.CORE SIZE. .CORRECTED TESTS.

TO Mag DESCRIPTION

167.0 Most intense orangy pink alteration with increased 

epidote veining and narrow reddish bands

169.5-169.6 Quartz vein 7cm

169.85-170.4 Mafic amphibolite

170.7-170.8 Blocky zone

171.2-171.5 Blocky zone

172.8-173.6 Mafic amphibolite

174.0-174.1 Fine grained zone (shear?)

174.05-174.2 Feldspar porphyry

174.2-178.15 Mafic amphibolite with minor feldspar porph 

zones

175.7-175.9 Fault zone healed with .quartz, red altered

176.1-176.2 Epidote alteration zone - intense

178.15-178.6 Epidote alteration zone - intense - sharp 

contacts across calcite - hematite vein (2-4m) - local pyrite 

accumulations - appears both feldspar porphyry and mafic 

amphibolite gone to epidote with relict original contact barely 

visible - epidote zone contact discordant with original 

metamorphic fabric

Core angle epidote alteration contact - 450

Core angle metamorphic fabric - 600

Angle between two planes * 750

178.6-178.85 Feldspar porphyry

178.85-180.1 Intense epidote alteration - sharp contacts



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED——

FINISHFD.

.DIP. ___HOLE NO.. 

SHEET No.—JL

S1ZEL .CORRECTED TESTS.

PROPERTY.

PROM TO Mag DESCRIPTION

again discordant with fabric

180.1-180.3 Feldspar porphyry - intensely veinned with 

epidote, calcite

180.3-180.75 Mafic amphibolite - partially gone to epidote, 

chlorite, calcite

180.75-182.2 Feldspar porphyry - tight epidote veinlng - 

incl. 10cm amphibolite

180.6-182.0 Blocky zone

182.2-182.3 Felsic tuff - aphanitic, altered orange

182.3-182.5 Mafic amphibolite - chlorite

182.5-182.75 .Felsic tuff - aphanitic

182.75-184.1 Mafic amphibolite with minor felsic tuff - 

altered totally to chlorite

184.1-184.6 Feldspar porphyry - red altered

184.6-184.9 Quartz - epidote -pyrite vein - py coarse 152

184.9-186.8 Very rubbly zone - mixed amphibolite, feldspar 

porphyry and felsic tuff - highly altered

190.3-191.0 Altered zone - intense epidote - hematite - 

calcite - quartz veining, minor py

191.0-193.2 Rapidly alternating mafic/felsic section - 

highly altered, splash chalcopyrite in altered amphibolite 

associated with calcite - epidote vein

193.2-220.0 Very blocky, rubbly zone

193.1-193.5 Amphibolite - highly altered



kOCATlON-

LOGGED BY.

CjTAPTFP

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

.DIRECTION- 

.CASING——

-DIP- HOLE No..
10

60-3

SHEET No.

.CORE SIZE -CORRECTED TESTS.

FINISHED-

PROPERTY-

FROM

220.6

TO

233.0

233.0

Maa .
DESCRIPTION

193.5-197.4 Felsic tuff and feldspar porphyry - red altered 

197.4-198.6 Amphibolite - highly altered to chlorite 

198.6-220.6 Red altered medium grained equigranular felsic 

unit with minor mafic amphibolite bands- moderate epidote 

veining - pervasive orangy red hematite alteration - lower 2-3m 

against contact totally gone to epidote, hematite - brecciated, 

difficult to recognize original textures - lower contact cannot 

be precisely defined - local sulphide accumulations in contact 

zone - coarse blebs, cubes 

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b, c

(mafic metavolcanics) 

-predominantly a layered unit with minor massive and gabbroic 

phases and narrow interlayered felsic bands similar to that 

described above, 

-intense chloritization and epidote veining with lesser 

hematite staining and calcite occurs at the upper contact, 

continuing and decreasing downhole with fade out at approx. 

224m. 

226.9-227.5 Breccia zone - epidote 

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Midwest Drilling, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Core is being stored in the basement of the Oba School, Oba, 
Ontario.

^^^^.^ ^
fet b /9S*Z



LOCATION-

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

L31E/0+90N r^onv-r,™ 180' n , 0 -45 0.DIP. .HOLE No.1
GO-8

LOGGED BY, Bruce Miller CASING 6.0 m.

STARTED,
Dec. 6/84

.CORE SIZE-
BQ

FINISHED.
Dec. 8/84

b6m-

SHEET NO.J.

vtffP
6m-37.0 0 s 38m-370

PROPERTY-
Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM

(m) 

0.0

6.0

17.0

93.02

TO

(m) 

6.0

17.0

93.02

96.0

96.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE (labc, (2a))

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX

PEGMATITE DYKE

END OF HOLE

' Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec 

Core is stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

LOCATION. L31E/0+9QN

DIAMOND DRJLL RECORD
180'

LOGGED BY Bruce Miller 

Dec. 6/84

.DIRECTION—

CASING 6.0 m.
-DIP. -45" HOLE NO. GO-8

SHEET No..
l

STARTED. .CORE SI

FINISHED. Dec. 8/84

-CORRECTED TESTS
66m-35,96m-33.1 0

6m-37.00 ,38m-370

PROPERTY.
Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

(m) 
0,0

6,0

(m) 
6.0

17.0

17.0 93.02

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE (1 abc, (2a))

- dark green, fine grained interlayered massive and 

layered mafic amphibolite with/including few felsic bands

- unaltered with occasional biotite-chlorite band. Nil 

to trace pyrite.

6.0-7.Om blocky layered amphibolite - fine grained medium 

to dark green

7.0-9,7m massive dark green fine grained mafic amphibolite 

9.7-9.92m layered amphibolite-fine grained, dark green. 

9.92-12.1m massive fine grained, dark green amphibolite 

12.1-13.15m finely layered fine grain, dark green layered 

amphibolite (2 cm. felsic band 13.15-13.17) 

13.15-14.17 fine grained massive amphibolite 

14.17-14.37 fine grained layered amphibolite 

14.37-14.65 fine grained massive amphibolite 

14.65-14.75 fine grained layered amphibolite 

14.75-15.40 fine grained massive amphibolite 

15.40-17.00 fine grained layered amphibolite with a 3 cm 

felsic band at 16.3m, 7 cm. felsic band at 16.46m. 

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX

- medium grey fine to med. to coarse grained foliated felsic 

metavolcanics? gradationally becoming a felsic gneiss to 

end of hole.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOCATION

LOGGED BY

STARTED

FINISHED

DIRECTION

CASING

CORP SIZE

DIP HOLE No.

SHEET No-

CORRECTED TESTS

2

PROPERTY-

PROM TO DESCRIPTION

Gneisses are med. to coarse grained and are porphyritic 

in places. An interpreted boundary between the metavolcanics? 

and gneisses would be at 42.2m, based on grain size, after 

which point everything is med. to coarse grained apart 

from a few fine grained altered amphibolite bands and the 

occasional fine grained intermediate bands which are 

present throughout the section.

- fine grain disseminated pyrite is most abundant in 

the metavolcanic portion in the upper felsic unit with 

accumulations from tr. to I'll, (localized 21, accumulations 

are rare). The lower gneissic rocks contain nil to tr. 

disseminated pyrite.

- sericitic alteration is common in the metavolcanic rocks 

while the gneisses are biotite enrichmented in places.

17.0-17.5 interlayered felsic metavolcanics and mafic 

amphibolite.

17.5-22.33 fine grained, med. grey mafic metavolcanics/ 

meta tuffs with minor gash quartz veinlets.

22.33-22.84 interlayered fine grained dark green mafic 

amphibolite and fine grained grey felsic metavolcanics 

with minor gash quartz veinlets.

22.84-23.45 fine grained, dark green massive mafic 

amphibolite.



BY-

STARTED.

FINISHED.

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION.

-CASING

-DIP. -HOLE

SIZE-

SHEET No.- 

TESTS——————--

PROPERTY.

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

23.45-32.0 fine to med. grained med grey felsic 

metavolcanics?

23.65-23.73 fine grained aphanitic unit

24.1-24.15 quartz vein

28.9-29.3 fine to med. grained, weakly porphyritic 

intermediate unit - dark grey

32.0-42.2 Med. grained mottled med. grey felsic meta- 

volcanic with tr. to 12S pyrite, minor gash quartz veins 

and hairline pyrite fracture filling

33.4-33.78 fine grained, med. grey felsic band

34.56-34.83 fine grained, med. grey felsic band

39.3-39.7 silicified med. grained med. grey mottled 

felsic metavolcanic

39.90-39.94 mafic amphibolite

41.81-42.22 fine to med. grained, dark grey intermed 

iate band.

42.2-47.26 med. grained, med. grey, felsic gneiss with 

minor gash quartz veins

42.63-42.80 quartz vein

46.30-46.35 mafic amphibolite

46.35-46.55 porphyritic med. grained felsic gneiss 

47.26-47.50 Transition zone between med. grey med. 

grained felsic gneiss and porphyritic biotite enriched 

dark grey felsic gneiss



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOCATION . ..

LOGGED BY

STARTED

FINISHED

DIRECTION

CASING

CORE SIZE

DIP HOLE Nt

SHEET No.

CORRECTED TESTS

4

PROPERTY-

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

47.50-63.15 Biotite enriched dark grey med. grained 

moderately porphyritic felsic gneiss. Includes minor bands 

of mafic amphibolite, gash quartz veins as well as bands 

of non-porphyritic medium grey felsic gneiss. Nil to 

trace pyrite

48.0-48.3 bleached/si!icified weakly porphyritic 

felsic gneiss.

48.92-49.06 med. to fine grained intermediate to felsic

gneiss

49.55-49.6 mafic amphibolite 15K py

49,93-50.17 fine to med. grained med,, grey felsic

gneiss

50.28-50.4 mafic amphibolite, tr-1% pyrite 

55.25-55.74 mafic amphibolite, tr-1% py 

57.73-58.06 med. grey, med. grained felsic gneiss

tr-1% py

58.32-58.68 med. grey, med. grained felsic gneiss,

tr. py

60.83-60.94 intermediate fine to med. grained band

tr-1% py

61.70-61.77 quartz vein

62.13-62.18 and

62.21-62.27 intermediate to mafic fine to med. 

grained gneiss band



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

4KOCATIOr

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERT

FROM

4

BY

V

TO

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLE No. ^0-8

CASING SHEET Nrt. 5 .

CORE SI7F CORRECTED TFSTS

DESCRIPTION

62.44-62.52 quartz vein

62.92-63.04 quartz vein

63.15-63.24 fine to med. grained transition zone

between moderately porphyritic gneiss and med. to coarse

grained med. grey felsic gneiss. Bleached/silicified with

epidote alteration

63.24-63.51 fine to med. grained dark grey intermediate

band with biotite-calcite vein.

63.51-93.07 med. to coarse grained med. grey felsic

gneiss which includes minor intermediate to mafic bands.

gash quartz veins.

70.1-70.2 fine grained med. grey felsic to interme 

diate band

70.83-71.83 fine to med. grained felsic to inter 

mediate med. to dark grey zone with 2x3cm gash quartz veins.

74.7-75.3 fine to med. grained felsic med. grey band.

77,64-77.72 intermediate fine grained band

78.56-78.8 intermediate fine grained band

81.92-82.24 med. grained med. grey feldspar porphyry

82.33-82.60 fine to med. grained med. grey felsic

band 1# py

83.33-83.5 fine to med. grained light greenish

grey felsic band

90.86-90.9 mafic amphibolite



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

EOCATION-

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED——

-DIRECTION- 

CASING

.DIP. .HOLE No.. 60-8

SHEET No.-

-CORE SIZE. -CORRECTED TESTS.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FROM

93.02

TO

96.0

96.0

DESCRIPTION

91.2-91.33 fine to med. grained felsic med.grey

band

PEGMATITE DYKE

coarse grained pink

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec

Core is stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

L32+QOE/0+90N .DIRECTION. .DIP. -45
LOGGED RV Bruce Miller

Dpr. a/84

CASING 8.5 m

.CORE

SHEET No.-L,

.CORRECTED TESTS. 8m-39.5 0 ,38m-38.5 0

FINISHED.
Dec. 9/84 68m-37.80 ,100m-36.80

Gervais Option,Oba, Ontario. (PN 508)

FROM

(m; 
0

8.5 

21.5

TO

im) 

8.5

21.5 

100.0 

100.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE labc (2a)

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec 

Core is stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

L32+OOE/0+90N

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

ISO DIP- -45 a.GQ-9

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM

(m)

0

8.5

RV Bruce Miller CASINR 8.5m SHPJTT N", '

Dec. 8/84 roRF S17f, BQ rORRPCTPn TF.CTS 8m-39.50 , 38m-38.5c

* DeC ' 9784 68m-37.80 . 100m-36.80
v Gervais Option (Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

TO

(m)

8.5

21.5

DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE labc (2a)

- fine grained med. to dark green interlayered mafic amphi 

bolite with fine grained felsic (med. grey) bands assumed

to be felsic metatuffs. Thin (less than 1 cm) felsic wisps

may represent remnant pillow selvages. Thick mafic

units which lack thin felsic bands are commonly med. '

grained and may represent mafic flows

- unaltered apart from rare thin chloritic lenses which

may or may not contain biotite

- generally nil pyrite.

8.5m-9.37m fine to med. grained layered amphibolite

9.37m-9.44m felsic band (fine grained)

9.44m-12.01m fine grained layered amphibolite with

rare medium grained segments which are less than O.lm.

12.01m-12.40m interlayered felsic and mafic metavolcanic

bands (755K felsic metatuffs).

13.97m-14.07m fine grained felsic metavolcanic tuff.

14.07m-20.09m fine grained to med. grained dark green

layered amphibolite.

16.10m-17.36m med. grained foliated mafic flow

20.09m-20.17m felsic metatuffs - fine grained med. grey



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^PSATIO

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM

(m)

21.5

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

niRP-rrioN DIP HOLP Nn.GO-9

RY CASING SWEET No. 2

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TPSTS

i

V

TO

(m)

100.0

DESCRIPTION

20.17m-21.5m fine grained dark green layered mafic amphi 

bolite.

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX

- fine to med. grained med. grey mottled felsic metatuffs

down to 52.7m at which point med. to coarse grained, med.

grey felsic gneisses occur to EOH. The gneissic rocks are

moderately porphyritic and contain bands of intermediate

and mafic bands. The metatuffs generally carry more homo-

genously disseminated pyrite than the gneisses. Gash qtz

veining is present throughout the gneiss complex. Sericite

alteration is common within the upper felsic metatuffs while

the gneisses appear to be enriched in biotite.

21 .5m-22.64m interlayered felsic metatuffs? and mafic

amphibolite (605o felsic bands) amphibolite bands contain

brown biotite/chlorite bands which commonly contain hairline

pyrite fracture filling.

22.64m-27.84m med. grey f. g. felsic metatuffs? which are

randomly cut by gash quartz veins tr. to 15K pyrite, sericite.

27.84m-28.16m chloritic fine grained mafic amphibolite

with 1 cm felsic band Nil py

28.16m-31.8m fine to med. grained med. grey felsic meta 

tuffs - sericitic

31.8m-32.17m bleach/silicif ied fine to med. grained

felsic metatuffs



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED—-

FINISHED-

PROPERTY-

-DIRECTION.

-CASING

.DIP. ___HOLE No.Hi 

SHEET No.——JL

-CORE SI2EL .CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

32.17m-37.0m fine to roed, grained med. grey felsic meta- 

tuffs-sericitic with minor gash q.v.

32.47m-32.56m fine grained med. grey felsic band

32.72m-32.98m fine grained med. grey felsic band

35.20-35.33m fine grained aphanitic band 

37.0m-52.7m med. grained med. grey mottled felsic meta- 

volcanics with minor gash quartz veins, nil to trace pyrite, 

minor sericite

32.7m-32.72m mafic amphibolite - fine grained

37.41m-37.6m fine grained med. grey felsic to 

intermediate band

37.72m-38.0m fine grained med. grey felsic to inter 

mediate band

38.23m-38.3m quartz vein - 1& pyrite clotting

38.5m weathered fracture system.

40.68m weathered fracture system.

44.47m-44.93m mafic to intermediate band - possibly 

silicified mafic amphibolite.

45.28m-45.38m mafic amphibolite

47.22m weathered fracture

47.56m weathered fracture

47.72m weathered fracture

50.62m-50.66m quartz vein - 4 cm pyrite clot



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^tATION

LOGGED BY

STARTED

FINISHED

DIRECTION

P. AS! MG

CORE SIZE

DIP HOLE Nrt. "^'^

SHEET Mr. 4

CORRECTED TESTS

PROPERTY-

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

52.7m-67.67m moderately porphyritic roed, to coarse 

grained dark grey biotite rich felsic gneiss including random 

gash quartz veins, minor quartz calcite veining and bleaching 

in a few segments. Mafic and intermediate fined grained bands 

are present between 54.5 and 60.0m.

54.44m-54.54m f.g. dk.grey intermediate band.

54.94m-54.60m interlayering at med. grained fel 

sic biotite rich gneiss and intermediate fine grained bands

55.98m-56.02m mafic amphibolite - fine grained

56.15m-56.32m fine grained interlayered felsic 

gneiss and mafic amphibolite.

57.25m-59.52m dk. grey-green mafic amphibolite 

which contains minor lenses of felsic to intermediate 

gneiss, gash quartz veins, tr. to i'% disseminated pyrite, minor 

calcite-quartz filled fractures with silicic aureole

59.75m-59.9m bleached/silicified band - f.g.-m.g.

61.57m-61.67m bleached/silicified fine grained 

aphanitic band

60.7m-61.0m interfoliated dark grey fine grained 

mafic bands with med. grained felsic gneiss.

63.23m-63.4m intermediate gneiss band - fine to med. 

grained.

67.67m-100.0m med. grained med. grey felsic gneiss with 

weakly porphyritic sections, gash quartz veins and weak to



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^CATION

LOGGED BY

STARTED

FINISHE-n

DIRECTION HIP wni P Mn uu-y

r.ASING SHFI5T N", 5

rORE SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

PROPERTY-

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

moderate biotite enrichment.

67.67m-68.0m f.g. med. grey felsic gneiss

69.5m-69.53m mafic amphibolite

71.2m-71.24m quartz vein - barren

74.2m-74,3m quartz vein - barren

74.45m-75.7m porphyritic med. to coarse grained 

biotite rich felsic gneiss.

76.35m-76.57m f.g. med. grey felsic gneiss band

77.3m-77.4m as above

77.51m-77.7m as above

80.52m-80.76m fine to med. grained med. grey fel 

sic gneiss band.

81.75m-85.93m med. to coarse grained biotite rich 

dark grey moderately porphyritic felsic gneiss.

82.9m-83.0m mafic amphibolite band - fine grained

84.05m-84.2m as above.

86.8m-87.73m fine grained med. grey felsic gneiss

88.65m-89.lm med. green to It. green med. grained 

feldspar porphyry.

89.45m-89.65m fine grained dk grey intermediate 

band

90.38m-90.59m fine to med. grained med. grey 

slightly porphyritic felsic gneiss band.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

;ATION.

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED__

.DIRECTION.

-CASING-

-CORE SIZE-

-DIP. ___HOLE No.GQ-9 

SHEET No.......... 5-a-

.CORRECTED TESTS-

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

FROM TO

100.0

DESCRirriON

97.8m-97.82m mafic amphibolite - f.g. chloritic

99.5m-99.73m fine to med. grained med. grey

felsic gneiss band.

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec

Core is stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

133 O * 90N

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

AZ ISO 0

LOGGED RV B.A. Miller

STARTED December 9, 1984 CQPF 
December 10, 1984

DIRECTION- 

CASING 1.0 m

nip -45 NO. GO-10

SHEET No.-

-CORRECTED TESTS lOfll ~ 38" t 40m -

FINISHED. 37.8 0 , 70m ™ 36.9 0 , 100m - 37'

PRDPERTV Gervais Option, Oba. Ontario PN 508

FROM

0.0

10.0

25.47

TO

10.0

25.47

101.0

101.0

SUMMARY LOG DISCRETION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE lab (2a)

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la, b)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Diamond Drilling Ltd. s Timmins,

Ontario.

Core is being stored at a camp on Gervais property

southeast of Oba, Ontario.,

v 



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

LOGGED BY

133 4- OOE O * 90N 

B.A. Miller

December 9. 1984 

December 10. 1984

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION AZ ISO 0 

-CASING-

.DIP -45 0 HOLE Ma. GO-1Q

10 m SHEET No.

rnmr .CORRECTED TESTS. 10m - 38 0 , 40m -

37.8 0 . 70m - 36.9 0 . 100m - 37 C

PROPERTY. Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario PN 508

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

0.0 

10.0

10.0

25.47

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLY E lab (2a)

Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite with occasional

thin felsic bands (less than 10 cm). Interlayered massive

and layered units are well foliated with thin brown biotite/
^

chlorite wisps. Hairline fe.lsic selvages are highly

concentrated within layered horizons and less concentrated

within massive horizons.

Mineralization includes weak pyrite disseminations next to the

felsic contact and minor pyrrhotite hairline occurances

associated with hairline brown biotite/chlorite zones next

to the felsic contact.

Amphibolite facies metamorphism prevails.

10.0 - 13.66 Massive mafic amphibolite flows?

10.83 - 10.89 White quartz vein

12.67 - 12.77 White quartz vein

13.66 - 15.5 Layered mafic amphibolite

14.0 - 14.1 Felsic metatuff band - fine grained

14,9 - 14.97 Felsic metatuff band - fine grained

15.5 - 24.86 Fine grained relatively massive mafic amphibolite

20.4 - 20.7 Fine grained layered amphibolite

20.96 - 21.11 Fine grained felsic metatuff band

22.5 - 22.85 Fine grained layered amphibolite



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^CATIO 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHES 

PROPERT

FROM

25.47

M

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HQLF No GO-10

BY rASINR RHFET Nrt. ?

CORE SIZE rnRRFCTRn TF*rrS

)

v

TO

101.0

DESCRIPTION

23.48 - 23.56 Fine grained layered amphibolite

24.86 - 25.47 Fine grained layered amphibolite

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la, b)

From a sharp upper contact the unit remains fine grained,

with the exception of a few transitional medium grained
t

sections, up to 40 meters from the contact where the unit

gradually becomes more coarse grained down hole. Within

medium grained gneisses fine grained units are present

ranging from felsic to intermediate composition.

Sulphide mineralization ranges from nil to J25 within the

entire unit - fine grained metatuffs? contain trace to J5K

disseminated pyrite with local 1 to 21 accumulations.

Occasional coarse blebs are associated with clear quartz

veins and clots.

A coarse grained pink pegmatite dyke intrudes the gneisses

between 88.5 and 90 meters down hole.

Fractures likely generated from a north-northwest fault.

intersected in hole GO-13, are present between 81.5 and 88.5 m

Fault generated creamy coloured veins appear to be truncated

by the pegmatite mentioned above. This fracture matrix 
appears to be quartzofeldspathic with minor calcite and 
contains abundant fragments from the gneissic frag. Probably

a quartz-feldspar blend with only minor calcite.

Sericitic alteration is present in fine grained metatuffs



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^PCATIO

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHES

PROPERT

FROM

•J

BY

1

Y

TO

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP WOLF N" GO-10

CASING SWPPT Nn 3

CORP SIZP CORRECTED TESTS

DESCRIPTION

close to the contact.

25.47 - 35.33 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff? which

contains minor intermediate and mafic bands

as well as gash quartz veins

25.69 - 25.89 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite-

layered

26.05 - 26.15 Fine grained mafic amphibolite-layered

26.23 - 26.32 Fine grained mafic amphibolite-layered

26.45 - 26.55 Fine to medium grained silicified/bleached

zone.

31.6 - 31.8 Oxidized fracture zone - rubbled core

33.78 - 33.96 Oxidized fracture zone - rubbled core

35.33 - 36.02 Fine grained silicified felsic metatuff

36.02 - 65.0 Fine to medium grained felsic metatuff with

trace to \1n disseminated pyrite and weak

sericite alteration. Occasional transitions

to medium metatuff s are present with maximum

widths of about 1 meter.

40.68 - 41.32 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band.

41.0 - 41.2 Ground core - sludge

49.4 - 50.33 Fine grained felsic metatuff interlayered with

concordant quartz veins - local 2'h pyrite over

10 cm.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^PCATIO

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM

M

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP WOLF No. GO- 10

BY CASING RHPPT No. 4

CORE SI2E CORRECTED TESTS

)

v

TO DESCRIPTION

52.07 - 52.59 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band

53. 11 - 53.25 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band

55.0 - 55.17 Gash quartz vein with 3 oxidized fractures

55.45 - 59.5 Interlayered fine grained, medium grained

and coarse grained felsic gneisses with

occasional- quartz vein and minor mafic bands

56.19-56.86 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band

57.87 - 57.97 Fine grained mafic band

65.0 - 92.87 Medium grained medium grey felsic gneisses

which has occasional fine grained phases as

well as transitions to coarse grained phases-

general ly nil to trace disseminated pyrite.

65.6 - 65.7 Silicified fracture zone

66.73 - 67.25 Fine to medium grained transition phase

69.76 - 70.0 Fine grained felsic band

70.87 - 70.93 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band

72.88 - 73.6 Fine to medium grained felsic to intermediate

band

76.77 - 77.05 Fine to medium grained felsic to intermediate

band

81.5 - 88.6 Medium grained weakly silicified felsic gneiss

which is fractured as a result of the fault

intersected in GO-13 and the fractures are filled

with milled fault gouge of quartz-feldspar



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^JCATIOI

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERT

FROM

M

BY.

J

V

TO

101.0

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLE No. GO-10

CASING RWFET No R

CORE qiZE CORRECTED TESTS

DESCRIPTION

composition - creamy coloured with minor epidote

82.4 - 82.6 White gash quartz vein with two pyrrhotite cubes

83.51 - 83.82 Fine grained felsic band

86.13 - 87.0 Fractured and rubbled medium grained felsic

gneiss

88.6 - 89.97 Coarse grained pink pegmatite dyke

90.53 - 90.74 Fine grained felsic band

91.25 - 92.84 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band

92.84 - 92.97 Fine grained rubbled mafic amphibolite

92.97 - 101.0 Coarse to medium grained medium grey felsic

gneiss

94.2 - 94.45 Fractured and rubbled coarse grained felsic

gneiss

98.39 - 98.47 Fine grained intermediate to mafic band

98.56 - 98.64 Fine grained intermediate to mafic band

98.69 - 98.77 Fine grained intermediate to mafic band

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Diamond Drilling Limited s Timmins,

Ontario.

Core is being stored at a camp on Gervais property southeast

of Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

134 O * 90N

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

AZ 180 0

LOGGED BY B.A. Miller 
Dec. 10, 1984

.DIRECTION 

.CASING__6m

.DIP-
-45 ( .HOLE No. 60-11

SHEET No.. l

STARTED. .CORE SIZE- BQ .CORRECTED TESTS- 6m - 41 0 ,

Dec. 12, 1984 33m - 37.8 0 , 68m - 38.5 0 , 96m - 37.3'

Gervais Option. Oba. Ontario PN 508

raotw

0.0 

6.0 

26.32

ter??

6.0 

26.32 

98.0 

98.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCR.PTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE lab (2a, b)

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec 

Core i s stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^bATior

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM

0.0 

6.0

j 134 Hh OOF 0

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

+ 90N DIRECTION A7 1R0 0 DIP -45 0 HOLF Nn GO-1 1

BY B. A. Miller r.mintz 6m RHPPT NO 1

Dec. 10, 1984 CORF RIZF BO r.nRRFCTPn TFSTS 6m-41 0 ,

Dec. 1?, 1QR4 33m - 37.fi 0 , fifim - 3R.5 0 , Qfirn - 37. 3 0

Y Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario PN 508

TO
prs )

6.0 

26.32

DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la b (2a, b)

Fine grained dark green mafic, massive and layered, amphibolite

interstratified with felsic metatuff ? bands. The proportion

of massive mafic volcanics is uncommonly greater than the

proportion of layered amphibolite.

Alteration is relatively minimal with only 2 zones of chloritic

rubble.

Mineralization is almost nonexistent apart from weak pyrite

disseminations within about 2m of the contact.

6.0 - 13.2 Fine grained massive amphibolite.

6.9 - 7.12 Felsic aphanitic band.

7.6 - 8.9 Felsic aphanitic band.

13.2 - 16.05 Fine grained layered amphibolite - highly

rubbled with chloritic weathered zone at

15.4 - 15.45 (2 - 3 cm).

16.05 - 16.66 Fine grained massive amphibolite.

16.66 - 17.05 Fine grained layered amphibolite.

17.05 - 21.30 Fine grained massive amphibolite.

18.5 - 18.65 Fine grained felsic band - aphanitic.

20.84 - 20.94 Chlorite schist.

21.3 - 22.43 Fine grained layered amphibolite.

21.5 - 21,6 Oxidized fracture zone.

22.3 - 22.4 Felsic aphanitic band.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM
(met

26.32

BY CARING SHFFT Nft. 2

CORF SIZF CORRECTED TESTS

V

ers)

98.0

DESCRIPTION

22.43 - 23.6 Massive fine grained mafic amphibolite.

23.6 - 26.32 Fine grained highly fractured layered amphibolite

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la)

Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic metatuff ?

transitional ly grading into medium grained mottled felsic

metatuffs ? as far down as 47m at which point medium to

coarse grained medium grey felsic gneisses predominate and

gradually coarsen to end of hole.

Three minor bands of massive mafic amphibolite occur in the

upper portion of the felsic gneiss section (at 48.5m, 52.6m

and 60.3m down hole).

Variable widths (up to approximately 1.0m) of fine grained

equigranular felsic to intermediate units occur throughout

the section.

Two coarse grained pink pegmatite dykes occur at above 80m

down hole.

Mineralization includes disseminated pyrite within the felsic

metatuffs with up to \l accumulations. Local quartz pyrite

muscovite blebs occur through the felsic gneiss complex.

26.32 - 26.82 Interlayered mafic amphibolite and felsic

metatuffs.

26.82 - 35.77 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuffs with

occasional gash quartz veins.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^CATION

LOGGED BY

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERTY

imeters)

DIRECTION.

CASING

CORE SIZE.

DIP HOLE; NO. GD-11

SHFET Nn. 3

rnRRFCTFO TFSTS

DESCRIPTION

27

27

35

36

36

38

39

39

39

41

42

44

44

45

47

47

48

48

50

.0

.62

.77

.3

.8

.6

.08

.5

.65

.55

.4

.65

.8

.2

.0

.96

.47

.84

.52

- 27.04

- 23.0

- 36.3

- 36.8

- 39.08

- 38.7

- 39.65

- 39.6

- 41.55

- 47.0

- 44.73

-'44.9

- 45.27

- 57.5

- 48.07

- 47.69

- 48.94

- 50.64

Mafic amphibolite band.

Oxidized and chloritized mafic amphibolite unit

Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic

metatuff - mottled.

Fine to medium grained light grey silicified

felsfc metatuff with 10 cm gash quartz vein.

Fine to medium grained mottled felsic metatuff?

White gash quartz vein.

Medium grained silicified mottled light grey

felsic metatuff.

White gash quartz vein.

Fine grained felsic to intermediate unit.

Medium grained mottled felsic metatuff.

Oxidized fracture - rusty stain.

Fine grained felsic to intermediate band.

Fine grained felsic to intermediate unit.

Fine grained felsic to intermediate unit.

Medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss with

occasional quartz-pyrite gash.

Gash quartz vein.

Mafic amphibolite unit.

Fine grained equigranular medium grey felsic

band.

Fine grained amphibolite band.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

.DIP. .HOLE No. G0 " 11

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM
(met

.

BY rACSINr SH

CORE SIZE CORRPCTED TESTS

)

Y

TO
a rs )

98.0

FFT Nn 4

DESCRIPTION

52.4 - 52.75 Fine grained amphibolite band.

54.58 - 54.75 Fine grained amphibolite band.

57.5 - 70.0 Fine to medium grained medium

with occasional transition to

gneiss.

grey felsic gneiss

medium grained

60.28 - 60.39 Fine grained dark green amphibolite band.

70.0 -77.0 Medium grained medium grey fei

occasional gash quartz-pyrite

77.0 - 98.0 Coarse grained medium grey fei

occasional

79.43 - 81.11 Coarse grained pink pegmatite

81.66 - 81.88 Coarse grained pink pegmatite

90.5 - 90.86 Medium grained weakly porphyri

felsic unit.

92.38 - 92.66 Coarse grained white pegmatite

93.3 - 93.5 Fine to medium grained felsic

unit.

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda,

Core is being stored on the property.

sic gneiss with

vein.

sic gneiss with

dyke.

dyke.

tic medium grey

dyke.

to intermediate

Quebec

x



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

VCATION

LOGGED B 1) 

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERTY-

L35+OOE/0-K60N ni

DIAMOND 

IRECTION

f Bruce Miller rAS, Nr, 2

Tues. Dec. 11/84 ci

Thurs, Dec. 13/84

Gervais Option,

DRE SIZE ——

DRILL RECORD 

180 0 HIP -df? 0 M™ F NO.

.Om

BO

Oba, Ontario (PN

RWFFT Mn. 1

CORRECTED TFQTsSm-4T 0 J ':!Rm-,^
65m-41 0 s 85m-43 0

508)

GO-12

2 ,-D

FROM

(m) 

0

2.0 

8.08 

9.25

TO

(m) 
2.0

8.0E 

9.2E 

88.0 

88.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

FAULT ZONE - FAULT GOUGE

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec 

Core is stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

We AT l O 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

F1NISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM

(m)

0

2.0

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

N L35+OOE/0+60N nlRprT,nN ISO0 nlp -450 Hn, P Nn . GO-12

BY Bruce Miller ri^ius 2.0m RHFPT Nn. 1

Dec. 11/84 roRrsI7F BQ rn*p,rrrnrn TPOTC 5m-41 0 ,35m-42.5 0

, Dec. 13/84 65m-41 0 . 85m-43 0

Y Gervais Option. Oba. Ontario (PH SOR)

TO

(m)

2.0

8.08

DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

fine grained dark green altered mafic amphibolite, alteration

has resulted from faulting activity which, from core angles

appears to be striking north-northwest and dipping to the

southwest. The fault zone occurs between 2.36m and

14.94m (within felsic metavolcanics?) downhole.

- alteration includes intense quartz-calcite veining along

minute fractures which are most abundant in rocks outside

the actual fault zone (up to 6m from actual fault). The

amphibolites have become chloritic and gash quartz veining is

present. Proximal to the actual fault the amphibolites

are highly sheared and quartz-calcite veinlets become

"erratic gashes".

2.0m-2.36m fine grained dark green relatively unaltered

mafic amphibolite

2.36m-6.5m fine grained fractured and faulted mafic

amphibolite with quartz-calcite veinlets, quartz veinlets

and calcite veinlets. Hackly-rubbly appearance.

3.2m-3.95m altered felsic metatuff unit with quartz

calcite veinlets - fine grained greenish translucent

appearance.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

;ATION..
LOGGED BY. 

STARTED——.

-DIRECTION.

-CASING———

.DIP. -HOLE No. GO-12

SHEET No.-

.CORE SIZE. -CORRECTED TESTS-

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FROM

8.08 

9.25

TO

9.25 

88.0

DESCRIPTION

6.5m-8.08m chloritic faulted mafic amphibolite with 

few relict amphibolite structures. 

FAULT ZONE - FAULT GOUGE

Light green grind of mafic amphibolite and felsic meta- 

volcanics which has been silicified. Fine grained frag 

mental with chlorite and/or epidote alteration. 

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la)

Fine to med. grained med. grey felsic metatuffs which 

grade into med. to coarse grained med. grey felsic gneisses 

downhole. A transition zone from 52. 0-52. 2m would describe 

the boundary between the metatuffs and the gneisses. 

The felsic tuffs have less well defined grain boundaries 

than the gneisses and are generally finer grained and 

mottled in appearance. 

The metatuffs from 9.25m to 14.9m have been altered by 

faulting through minute quartz-calcite veinlets which 

has caused silicification at these rocks. Weathering by 

fracture solutions has resulted in the oxidation of three 

sections of core, each about one meter long. The entire 

section is randomly cut by intermediate to mafic fine 

grained bands. Gash quartz veins are abundant.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

: AT i ON.

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED__

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION.

-CASING——

-DIP. ___HOLE No. GO-12 

SHEET No._____3

-CORE SIZE- .CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

9.25m-14.93m fine grained med. greyish green fractured

felsic metatuffs. Fractures are filled with quartz-calcite

veinlets. Foliation angles closer to the fault reflect

fault orientation - ie. parallel fault, giving it a

strike to north northwest, dipping to southwest.

14.93m-20.32m fine to med. grained med. grey felsic gneiss

with a mottled texture with occasional pyrite clots and

quartz-calcite fracture fillings.

15.29m-15.69m fine grained med. to dark grey inter 

mediate band

18. 47m- 18. 53m fine grained med. grey felsic band

18.70m-18.80m

19.16m-19.40m

20.18m-20.23m Fine grained chloritic? quartz-calcite

band.

20.23m-20.32m fine grained felsic to intermediate ba

20.32m-52.0m med. grained med. grey mottled fei sic meta-

volcanics. Occasionally cut by thin fine grained inter 

mediate bands and gash quartz veins Nil to trace dissemina 

ted pyrite.

21 .94m-22.25m fine grained greenish grey felsic band

with gash quartz vein.

26.91m-27.14m fine grained med. grey felsic band wiU

gash quartz-pyrite vein.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

re AT i ON,

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED__

FINISHED-

PROPERTY-

.DIRECTION. 

-CASING-—.

.DIP. HOLE NQ.GO-1?

4SHEET No.

.CORE SIZE. -CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

27.5m-27.65m fine grained dk. green amphibolite band

27.97m-29.6m fractured and rubbley roed, grained 

partially oxidized felsic metavolcnaics with gash quartz veins

29.6m-30.24m highly contorted and fractured 

silicified roed, grained felsic metavolcanics - trace to 

]Jo disseminations and clots of pyrite - possible fault zone.

30.24m-31.02m fine to med. grained med. grey 

felsic metavolcanics with gash quartz veins narrow Mo 

disseminated pyrite bands. Recrystallization has altered 

these metavolcanics - probably as a result of faulting.

31.02m-31.26m fine grained dark green mafic amphi 

bolite band.

31.26m-31.96m med. grained light grey felsic meta 

volcanics band.

32.lm-32.9m weathered/oxidized med. grained med. 

grey felsic metavolcanics.

34.28m-34.92m ozidized zone.

38.3m-38.llm fine grained med. to dark grey felsic 

to intermediate band.

38.82m-38.93m fine grained med. grey felsic band

40.29m-40.43m fine grained med. grey felsic band,

41.24m-41.55m med. grained "granitized" zone with 

minor fault slips of 10 cm. maximum



PROPERTY.

FALCONBRiDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

HCATION

LOGGED BY

STARTED

FINISHED

DIRECTION

CASING

CORF SIZE

GO-12
DIP HOLE No.

5
SHEET No.

CORRECTED TEfiTS

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

45.6m-45.95m fine grained med. to dark grey felsic 

to intermediate band.

49.63m-49.82m med. grey "granitized" zone with 

epidote alteration.

52.0m-52.26m med. grey "granitized" transition zone between 

med. grained med. grey felsic metatuffs and med. to coarse 

grained med. grey felsic metatuffs and med. to coarse grained 

med. grey felsic gneisses - saussuritized and silicified.

52.66m-88.0m med. to coarse grained med. grained felsic 

gneisses with occasional fine grained intermediate band, gash 

q.v., and minor quartz-calcite-biotite gashes, Nil pyrite.

54.5m-54.63m intermediate {fine grained med. to 

dark grey) band.

56.75m-57.0m bleached/silicified med. grained 

felsic gneisses.

58.7m-58.93m intermediate band - fine to med. 

grained dark grey.

61.66m-61.72m quartz-calcite-biotite gash

63.16m-63.26m fine to med. grained med. grey 

felsic to intermediate band.

63.97m-64.04 fine grained intermediate band.

65.73m-66.13m highly fragmental silicified and 

chloritic brecciated minifault.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

rCATION.

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED——

.DIRECTION. 

.CASING——

-DIP. HOLE fin-1?

SHEET No.

.CORE SIZE- .CORRECTED TESTS.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FROM TO

88.0

DESCRIPTION

68.67m-68.75m fine grained med. grey felsic to inter

mediate band.

72.0m-72.4m fine grained med. grey felsic band

73.65m-73.79m fine grained med. grey felsic to

intermediate band.

76.09m-76.31m fine grained med. grey felsic

intermediate band.

79.2m-79.24m fine grained mafic amphibolite.

81 .27m-81 ,78m fine grained med. grey felsic to

intermediate band.

83.lm-83.17m fine grained med. grey felsic

intermediate band.

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec

Core is stored on the property.

"s

f



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

L33 + OOE O * 75N 

B.A. Miller

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

AZ 257 0
DIRECTION DIP

-45
HOLE No.

GO-13

LOGGED BY.

STARTFD Dec. 13. 1984

.CASING. 9.0m SHEET No..

.CORE SIZE. BQ -CORRECTED TESTS...9m " 45.8 0 ,

FINISHED. Dec. 16. 1984 40m - 41 0 . 70m - 41 0 . 110m - 39.9 0

PROPERTY. Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario PN 508

FROM

0.0 

9.0 

24.1

TO

9.0 

24.1 

120.0 

120.0

SUMMARY LOG DBSCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b, c. (2a)

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la, b)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Ltd., Noranda, Quebec 

Core is stored on the property.

v



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

LOGGED BY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

L33 4 QOE O * 75N DIRECTION AZ 257 0 
B.A. Miller ^.^...^ 9.0 m

-DIP-
-45 (

.HOLE No. GO-.13

.CASING- SHEET No.. l

Dec. 13. 1984 -CORE SIZE. BQ .CORRECTED TESTS 9m - 45.8 0 ,

FINISHED Dec. 16 f 1984 40m - 41 0 . 70m - 41 0 . 110m - 39.9C

PROPERTY. Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario PN 508

FROM
UtmeJ

TP
l

DESCRIPTION

0.0 

9.0

9.0 

24.1

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b, c. (2a)

Fine grained dark green layered and massive mafic amphibolite

which includes minor gash quartz veins, thin felsic bands

(less than 5 cm wide) and occasional annealled pyritic

fractures.

Massive fine to medium grained units are presumed to represent

remnant massive flows while layered units, which are

characterized by interbanded felsic and mafic wisps, probably

represent foliated pillowed mafic volcanics.

Fine grained pyrite disseminations occur alonq foliation

planes in the layered units and are randomly disseminated

in the massive units. Overall they contain trace to one half

percent pyrite.

Amphibolite grade metamorphism is pervasive in this unit while

chloritic rich zones are present in layered units.

9.0 - 12.3 Interlayered massive and layered mafic metavolcanics

12.3 - 12.6 Quartz vein

12.97 - 13.27 Fine grained medium grey felsic band

13.27 - 20.4 Fine grained dark green interlayered well

foliated layered and massive mafic metavolcanics 

19.78 - 19.81 Gash quartz -vein 

20.23 - 20.3 Fine grained medium grey felsic band



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^pcATior

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERT

FROM
    ftmrt 

24.1

j

BY

Y

TO

120.0

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLF No. GO- 13

2
CASING- SHEFT No.

DESCRIPTION

20.4 - 23.0 Relatively massive dark green fine to medium 

grained mafic metavolcanics 

23.0 - 24.1 Fine grained dark green interlayered massive 

and layered mafic metavolcanics which have been 

fractured and subsequently filled with quartz- 

calcite veinlets 

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a {la, b)

Fine to medium to coarse grained well foliated medium to light 

grey felsic metavolcanics which have been metasomatized as a 

result of a fault activity. There are at least five minor 

faults and one major fault zone. Zones of cataclasis and/or 

brecciation are present as are zones of mylonitization where 

fabric has been obliterated and texture indicates intense 

shearing. 

Quartz-calcite-epidote veinlets are present in the fault zones 

as is alkali metasomatism in the form of reddish pink staining 

(which may also be hematite alteration). 

Fine to medium grained bands of medium grey felsic composition 

are found throughout the section as well as bands of fine 

grained dark green mafic layered metavolcanics. 

Pyrite occurs as disseminations and clots. Clottinq is most 

common around gash quartz veinlets while disseminations occur, 

with rare enriched localy accumulations, throughout.



5CATION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED-.—

PROPERTY—

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION. 

CASING

-DIP- .HOLE GO-13

SHEET No..

.CORE SIZE.

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

24.1 - 24.83 fine grained, It. grey cherty felsic band 

24.54 - 24.68 Med. grained, med. grey feldspar porphyritic

felsic band 

24.83 - 26.4 Fine grained interlayering of dk. green layered

mafic metavolcanics and med. grey felsic meta-

volcanic tuffs. 

26.4 - 27.0 Med. grained med. grey feldspar porphyritic

felsic metatuff.

27.0 - 27.1 Fine grained dk. green mafic amphibolite band.

27.1 - 38.4 Fine to med. grained med. to It. grey felsic 

metatuff with occasional gash q.v., quartz- 

biotite-pyrite clots and quartz-calcite frac 

ture filling. Tr. to \1o pyrite with local 1# 

enrichment.

35.8 - 38.4 Silicified and alkali enriched trug, felsic 

metatuff adjacent to fault zone.

37.3 - 37.6 Brecciated, silicified and epidotized mini- 

fault. Nil to tr. pyrite. Highly fractured.

38.4 - 53.0 Brecciated silicified, epidotized and alkali 

enriched fault zone. Included are portions 

of ground core: 2m ground core at 47m and 

3m ground core at 50m. Secondary foliations 

are warped or totally obliterated. Thin frac 

tures (l to 2mm) are filled with quartz-epidote 

material.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

;ATION.
LOGGED BY- 

STARTED——.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION. 

.CASING___

.DIP. .HOLE No.. GO-13

SHEET No..

-CORE SIZE- .CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM
    (mot

TO
e^   

DESCRIPTION

40.7 - 41.2 Reddish stained q.v. which could either be due

to hematite altn or alkali enrichment.

44.8 - 53.0 Fault breccia which is highly fractured and

altered. Nil to trace pyrite.

53.0 - 53.7 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band

with a few quartz-calcite filled fractures.

53.7 - 120.0 .Medium to coarse grained medium grey foliated

felsic gneiss with random gash white quart?

veins and several calcified saussuritized quartz

fractures

54.7 - 54.77 Chloritic mafic metavolcanic unit

56.64 - 57.0 Hematized and oxidized alkalic fracture zone

within medium to coarse grained felsic gneiss.

59.8 - 60.56 Fine and medium grained medium grey band.

72.4 - 72.6 Gash quartz vein

73.36 - 74.15 Fine grained medium grey felsic band

74.9 - 75.2 Quartz-calcite fractured network in medium

grained medium grey felsic gneiss.

76.85 - 77.35 Fine grained medium to dark grey felsic to

intermediate band

80.26 - 80.5 Fine grained light grey felsic band. (J to U

pyrite)

87.3 - 89.6 Fine grained dark green mafic (amphibolite)

metavolcanic unit



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

IBcATior

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM
(met

si

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLE No. GO-13

BY CASING- RHFPT No. 5

CORP SIZEL CORRECTED TESTS

.

v

TO
QrS )

120.0

DESCRIPTION

89.6 - 90.7 Intercalated mafic and felsic bands with gash

quartz-pyrite veins

90.7 - 91.3 Mafic metavolcanic band - fine grained dark green

93.44 - 93.64 Fine grained medium grey felsic band

94.88 - 95.07 Fine grained medium grey felsic band

96.2 - 100*35 Fine grained medium grey felsic band

101.0 - 120.0 Medium grained medium grey weakly fractured

felsic gneiss. Has weak pinkish colour due to

alkali metasomatism and fractures are filled with

saussuritized quartz-calcite veinlets.

107.0 - 107.5 Fine grained medium grey felsic gneiss band

109.9 - 110.6 Coarse grained granitized felsic gneiss - pinkish

in colour

112.25 - 112.38 Brecciated mini fault with saussuritized

quartz-calcite metrix

112.5 - 112.7 As above

114.26 - 114.65 Fine grained medium grey felsic unit with

small medium to coarse grained bands.

118.8 - 119.35 Fine grained pinkish grey felsic band

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Ltd., Noranda, Quebec

Core is stored on the property.

S,esr?'~--~ y
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

K)CATiON

LOGGED BY 

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERTY

L23E/0+90N

Bruce Miller

Dec. 4/84

Dec. 6/84

fiprvai'c; Option '

DIRECTION 180

CASING 4. R m

CORF SI7F BO

Iha flntario (PN 50R)

DIP -45 0 HOLE; No.QO-14

SHEET No. 1

CORRECTED TESTS 4 . 5m-400 ;35m-35 . 7 0
65m-35.3u ;100m-36u

FROM

(m)

0 

5.0 

25.25

TO

(m)

5.0 

25.25 

100.0 

100.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la,b,c s (2a)

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec 

Core is stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

)CATION. L23E/0+90N .DIRECTION
180'

-DIP.
-45

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED——.

Bruce Miller 

Dec. 4/84

4.5 m
HOLE No, 

SHEET No.—1

GO-14

.CORE SI2E- BQ .CORRECTED TESTS. 4.5m-400 ;35m-35.7 0

FINISHED. Dec. 6/84 65m-35.30 ;100m-360

PROPERTY-
Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

(m)

O 

5.0

(m)

5.0

25.25

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la,b,c, (2a)

- med. to dark green fine grained layered amphibolite inter- 

layered with some massive medium grained gabbroic sections 

(becomes finer towards contact).

- unaltered apart from occasional quartz veinlets and blebs 

minor felsic bands (which become more abundant towards con 

tact), nil to trace disseminated pyrite and pyrite along 

hairline fractures.

5.0m-7.2m massive med. grained mafic amphibolite. 

7.2m-7.35m brn. bio. altered to chlor. - healed slip 

7.35m-7.55m mass. med. grained mafic amphibolite. 

7.55m-7.85m fine grained layered amph. with hairline pyrite 

seams.

7.85m-9.50m med. grained gabbroic amphibolite 

9.50m-10.10m fine grained layered amphibolite 

10.10m-13.15m med. grained mass. amph. with minor layering 

13.15m-13.30m fine grained layered amphibolite, 

13.3m-15.3m med. grained mass. amph. with minor layering 

15.3m-19.lm fine grained layered amph. with l 7cm felsic 

band.

19.lm-19.4m fine grained to med. grained weakly porphyritic

and quartz band.



iCATION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION. 

.CASING——

.CORE SIZE-

JDIP. .HOLE No.
GO-14

SHEET No..

.CORRECTED TESTS-

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FROM

25.25

TO

100.0

DESCRIPTION

19.4m-21.lm f. g. layered amph. with 1 5cm feldspar 

porphyritic and quartz band. 

21 .lm-22.25m f. g. weakly layered felsic to intermediate 

felsic metatuff with one 5 cm. mafic amphibolite band included 

also a 10 cm bleached/si! icified fracture - tr. py. 

22.25m-22.8m f. g. layered amph. with a 10 cm. inter 

mediate unit. 

22.8m-23.3m f. g. layered amph. with an altered and silici 

fied fault zone, 2 coarse py blebs, qtz veining, minor 

bio. and chlorite. 

23.3m-25.25m f. g. interlayered mafic layered amphibolite 

and fine grained felsic bands with a quartz pyrite bleb. 

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a

- med. grey felsic metavolcanic? which coarsens gradually 

to 55.4m at which point there are fine to med. grained fel 

sic to intermediate bands which again generally coarsen to 

end of hole. 

- occasional fine grained felsic bands cut entire felsic 

section, 

- fine grain sulphide disseminations are light but per 

vasive within upper section down to 42m when grain size coar 

sens. 

- occasional coarse qtz blebs and veinlets are present 

in coarse grained units after break while fine grained
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-DIRECTION- -DIP- -HOLE No. 60-14

-CASING- SHEET No..

.CORE SIZE- -CORRECTED TESTS-

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

units carry fine grained pyrite disseminations.

25.25m-25.8m fine grained felsic metavolcanics with 

hairline pyrite veinlets and a qtz-pyrite bleb. 

25.8,-26.2m fine grained layered amphibolite. 

26.2m-29.2m fine grained to med. grained felsic meta- 

volcanic with occasional qtz veinlets - tr. to I'll, py.

29.2m-29.47m f.g. aphanitic felsic band with sericite 

alteration and no pyrite,

29.47m-40.95m f.g. to m.g. felsic to intermediate mottled 

metavolcanic with occasional qtz. blebs and veinlets, hair 

line pyritic fracture filling, fine grained py disseminations 

throughout tr-^% with erratic l 0/ accumulations or patches. 

31.33m-32.70m f.g.-m.g. bleached and/or silicified 

felsic metavolcanic with occasional coarse pyrite blebs and 

fine grained disseminations throughout - hairline frac. filling

39.5m-39.95m f.g. aphanitic felsic band, sericitic, 

nil pyrite.

39.95m-55.40m med. to coarse grained grey felsic gneiss 

with occasional mafic band (approx 7cm)

44.75m-45.04m f.g. intermediate band, nil py 

53.5m-53.8m f.g. felsic aphanitic unit,nil py 

53.8m-54.6m f.g.-m.g. inter, band - nil py (one 10 

cm. aphanitic band).
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FINISHED
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

55.4m-58.3m f.g.-m.g. intermediate metavo1c?7meta- 

gneiss - darker grey - bleached in places with pyrite blebs 

associated with quartz blebs.

58.3m-59.83m med. grey roed, grained felsic gneiss with 

minor py frac. filling and a 2 cm. qtz. vein.

59.83m-61.37m f.g., med. to dk grey intermediate gneiss 

minor 7 cm. band silicified zone.

61.37m-62.lm med. grained med. grey gneiss

62.lm-65.43m interbanded fine and med. grained med. to dk 

grey gneiss. Included are bleached silicified zones with 

*\y, pyrite (62.57-62.74 and 62.83-62.94)

65.43m-67.77m m.g., med. grey felsic gneiss with occas. 

gash q.v., nil-tr. py.

67.77m-69.27m f.g.-m.g., dk. grey felsic gneiss, nil-tr py 

68.15m-68.35m f.g. aphanitic felsic unit, nil py

69.27m-82.48m med. grained med. grey foliated felsic 

gneiss - minor bio. enrichment and gash q.v. (porphyritic 

in part)

72.3m-72.7m f.g. dk. grey intermed. gneiss 

76.7m-78.0m same as above.

82.48m-82.87m med. grey, m.g., porphyritic felsic to 

intermediate gneiss.

82.87m-87.50m It. grey m.g. foliated felsic gneiss with
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DESCRIPTION

minor gash qtz veining, ni-tr pyrite {occas. py clots along

fractures).

84.9m-85.03m f. g. med. grey felsic unit.

87.5m-100.0m med. to coarse grained foliated felsic gneiss

88.65m-89.33m f. g., med. grey foliated felsic gneiss

nil-tr pyrite.

89.5m-89.7m porphyritic med. grey med. grained

foliated felsic gneiss.

91.4m-91.7m coarse grained med. grey foliated felsic

gneiss with gash quartz vein.

93.8m-94.0 fine grained dark grey foliated felsic

gneiss.

96.2m-96.6m chlorite schist - fault zone along

amphibolite zone?

96.77m-96.93m fine grained med. grey foliated fel 

sic gneiss.

97.4m-97.64m fine grained dark grey foliated felsic

to intermediate gneiss.

98.72m-98.92m f. g. felsic aphanitic unit, nil py

99.52m-99.92m f. g., med. to dk. grey felsic

foliated gneiss (intermediate?)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec ^

Core is stored on the property. fl /2?s ~~^ '^ ^
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LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

•4
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l

Y
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Dec.
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Mil

6,

8,
Gervais

1

1

1

90N

er

984

984
Option,

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

. DIRECTION

CASING 6

CORE SIZE

Oba, Ontario (

.Om

BQ

36
PN

180 0 , 45 0
DIP

UO.EN, G0 - 15

SHEET No. l

CORRECTED TESTS

.Om-40 0 r 66.0m-39.0 0 f 96

508)

6.0m-41.0 0 ,

.Om-38.2 0

FROM
(m)

0.0

6.0

22.78

ffi

6.0

22.78

100.80

100.80

SUMMARY LOG onanmoH

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la,b,c, (2a)

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec 

Core is stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

RATION L22E/0 + 90N n|

LOGGED BY 

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERTY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

BCYrrfnM 180" nip 45' HO!irNn. GO-15

- B. A. Miller CASING 6.0m SHPPT Nn 1
Dec. 6,

Dec. 8,

Gervais

1984 BO 6.0m-41.0 0 ,
CORP SITP x CORBPCTPn TPSTS

1984

Option, Oba,

36.0m-40.0 0 , 66.0m-39.0 0 , 96.0m-38.2 0

Ontario (PN508)

W

0.0

6.0

(riff

6.0

22.78

DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b, c (2a)

Dark green fine grained layered and massive amphibolited with

intercalated/interlayered numerous felsic bands including

one quartz vein. Layered amphibolite is finely laminated

with thin (0.2 cm) felsic bands in the upper 12 m of the hole

Coarser massive and gabbroic flows? occupy a zone from 12 m

to 20 m down hole which include a 40 cm quartz vein and

fewer felsic selvages? (These may also be quartz and

hairline calcite veins).

From 20 m to 22.7 m fine grained layered amphibolite pre 

dominates with numerous interlayered felsic bands - this

includes a 10cm felsic tuff? horizon as well as a 2 cm quartz

vein.

Unaltered apart from a few narrow brown biotite (...chlorite)

quartz-carbonate lenses. Pyrite disseminations range from

nil to trace. Hairline fracture filling is occasional.

6.0 - 7.5m Layered amphibolite - fine grained

few hairline pyrite fractures

7.5 - 7.9m Massive amphibolite - fine to medium grained

7.9 - 9.1m Layered amphibolite - fine grained medium to

light green mafic band.

9.1 - 9,35m Medium green fine to medium grained massive

mafic amphibol ite
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9.35 - 9.61m Layered amphibolite - fine grained 4 cm felsic

band 

9.61 - 11.5m Massive medium grained mafic amphibolite with

few narrow felsic wisps 

11.5 - 12.1m Fine grained layered amphibolite
*

3 cm quartz calcite vein 

12.1 - 13.4m Fine to medium grained medium to dark green

massive mafic amphibolite - including a 2 cm

chlorite carbonate zone. 

13.4 - 13.6m Fine grained light green layered amphibolite

Nil-tr py. 

13.6 - 14.0m Med. and fine grained massive mafic amphibolite

- medium green 

14.0 - 14.4m Quartz vein including chlorite/biotite

mineralization/alteration along fractures 

14.4 - 18.60m Massive medium grained medium to dark green

mafic amphibolite which includes occasional

felsic quartz-calcite wisps. Also minor

biotite-chlorite (brown) hairline slips? 

18.60 - 19.4m Layered amphibolite characterized by thin

accumulation of felsic bands - quartz/calcite

bands - chlorite/biotite clots 

19,4 - 20.62m Massive medium green to dark green medium

grained mafic amphibolite
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20.62 - 21.6m Finely layered fine grained medium to light 

green amphibolite with several brown biotite- 

chlorite healed slips? Nil-trace pyrite dis 

seminations and hairline fracture filling 

21.6 - 21.69m Feldspar porphyritic medium grained felsic 

band, Disseminated pyrite (Nil-tr). 

21.69 - 22.5m Finely layered fine grained medium to light 

green amphibolite with brown biotite-chlorite 

healed slips 

22.5 - 22.55m Felsic band - fine grained 

22.55 - 22.78m Layered amphibolite with 2 cm quartz vein 

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la)

Fine, medium and coarse grained felsic metavolcanic? which 

includes lenses/zones of mafic amphibolite averaging 0.5m 

widths. Homogenous medium grained medium to dark grey felsic 

metavolcanics dominate a section from the contact to 45.6m down 

hole, at which point there are 4 amphibolite lenses within 

medium to coarse grained mottled felsic metavolcanics? From 

49.5m to 97.5m medium to coarse grained medium to light grey 

felsic gneisses predominate. These become lighter in colour 

and generally more coarse grained as distance from contact 

increases. From 97.5 to 100m these gneiss are cut by con 

cordant darker grey fine grained gneisses and a few chloritic 

amphibolite bands. The entire sections (with a greater
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DESCRIPTION

population toward the bottom of the hole) is cut by bands

of variable widths (up to 1m maximum) of medium to dark grey

fine grained felsic to intermediate gneiss. These are usually

nonmineralized. The upper section (22.7 - 45.6m) is occasional

ly cut by fine grained aphanitic bands of widths up to 25cm.

These are also unmineralized. " :

Fine grain pyrite disseminations are pervasive throughout the

entire section with higher percentages found closer to the

contact.

Random gash quartz veins are found throughout more occurrances

closer to bottom of hole.

Pyrite clotting is random and pervasive throughout entire

felsic section.

Sericite alteration is present in fine and medium grained

felsic metavolcanics? in the upper 22m of the felsic gneiss

complex.

Interlayering of amphibolites and felsic metavolcanics occurs

in the upper 6 m of the felsic section.

22.28- 22.94 Fine grained medium grey felsic metavolcanic

tuffs includes l cm quartz vein tr py. 

22.94 - 23.20 Fine grained medium green layered amphibolite,

hairline pyrite fracture filling and clots 

23.20 - 27.46 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuffs?

Nil-tr pyrite. Includes fine chloritic
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DESCRIPTION

amphibolite bands and minor gash qtz-calcite
veins

24.74 - 25.0 Fine grained dark green amphibolite band -
chloritic-minor gash quartz veins

25.00 - 25.5 Interlayered amphibolite and felsic metatuff? -
fine grained

25.8 - 26.7 Interbanded layered amphibolite and felsic meta 
tuff - brown biotite/chl healed slips. Nil-py

27.46 - 28.2 Dark green fine grained layered amphibolite
trace pyrite and minor 2 cm felsic bands

28.2 - 29.35 Medium grey medium grained foliated felsic
metatuff? Trace pyrite as well as a pyrite-
chlorite clot.

29.35 - 45.79 Medium grey fine to medium grained mottled
felsic metatuff s. Trace to 1^ pyrite with
localized 2# disseminated patches. Gash qtz
veining and hairline pyrite fracture filling
along foliation planes - sericitic

30.72 - 30.93 Fine grained aphanitic felsic band. Nil -
pyrite - sericitic

31.7 - 31.79 -Intermediate band 11, pyrite
32.55 - 33.96 Bleached/silicified medium to fine grained

mottled felsic metatuffs
32.72 -32.82 Intermediate band 25^ pyrite
35.1 - 35.3 Greenish saussuritized fine grained felsic

metatuffs - trace - J5& disseminated pyrite
39.3 - 39.47 Silicified (intermediate) fine grained dark

green amphibolite
43.04 - 43.23 Silicified/bleached fine grained felsic meta-

volcanic band
44.17 - 44.33 Silicified/bleached fine grained felsic meta-

volcanic band 
-,o45.79 - 46.52 Interlavered mafic amohihnlit.p and mpriium
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46.52 - 47.53

47.53 - 47.85 
47.85 - 48.01

48.01 - 48.51

48.20 - 48.25

48.48 - 48.90

48.90 - 49.49

49.49 - 50.17

50.17 - 50.26

50.26 - 62.3

54.13 - 54.42

57.46 - 57.60

57.95 - 58.05

58.85 - 59.07

62.30 - 100.0

grained felsic metavolc? qtz-calcite bleb.
Medium grained mottled medium grey felsic

gneiss - gash quartz veins 
Fine grained med. grey felsic gneiss-gash qtz vns 
Fine grained mafic amphibolite

Medium grained medium grey mottled felsic

gneiss, silicified in part with biotite clot

Fine graMned mafic amphibolite

Fine grained medium grey felsic (intermediate?)

gneiss

Fine grained mafic amphibolite

Medium grained mottled felsic gneiss with

gash quartz veining

Fine grained medium grey intermediate gneiss

Medium grained to coarse grained medium grey

slightly prophyritic foliated felsic gneiss

with random quartz veining, nil to trace pyrite

Fine grained mafic amphibolite with gash quartz

veinlets

Fine grained medium grey felsic band. Nil

pyrite

Fine grained intermediate gneiss band

Fine grained mafic amphibolite with quartz -

calcite-biotite gash vein.

Light to medium grey medium to coarse grained

mottled felsic gneiss with nil to trace
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w (m0)

67.87

69.19

70.45

71.42

80.18

81.47

83.9

84.24

84.56

89.1

89.9

90.89

94.23

94.9

97.5

- 68.83

- 69.33

- 70.55

- 71.56

- 80.94

- 81.67

- 84.02

- 84.40

- 85.37

- 89.5

- 90.8

. - 91.66

- 94.64

- 95.0

- 98.53

DESCRIPTION

disseminated pyrite, random gash quartz veins,

minor intermediate fine grained medium to dark

grey bands (5^).

Fine grained medium to dark grey felsic to

intermediate gneiss band.

and 69.68 - 69.93 Quartz-calcite-biotite

alteration zones, minor epidote

Quartz-calcite-biotite alteration zone

Quartz vein

Fine grained medium to dark grey intermediate

gneiss band.

Fine grained medium grey felsic band

Fine grained medium grey felsic band

Fine grained medium grey felsic band

Fine grained medium grey felsic band

Medium grained medium grey porphyritic felsic

gneiss

Medium grey fine grained felsic band

(intermediate?)

Light grey fine grained felsic gneiss band

Fine to medium grained medium to dark grey

intermediate gneiss band

Quartz vein

Chlorite schist - fault zone? 30 cm fine
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grained medium grey felsic gneiss band in fault

zone

98.53 - 99.3 Fine grained medium grey felsic gneiss band

100.03 - 100.24 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band

100.24 - 100.36 Fine grained mafic amphibolite

100.53 - 100.80 Fine to medium grained felsic gneiss band

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec

Core is stored on the property.

^ /^/^^~   ~ s
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

LOCATION L21+OOE/0+90N

LOGGED BY Bruce Miller

STARTED

PROPERTY.

Sat. Dec. 8/84

Sun. Dec. 9/84

Gervais Option,

DIAMOND

DIRECTION

CASING

CORF RI7F

Oba, Ontario. (

DRILL RECORD
f\ Q

DIP HOLP Nn.

5.0 ID. RHFFT Mr, 1

BO CORRECTED TESTS 5m-4 2.1 ;35m-4l

fiRm-^q qo-QRm-dno

PN 508)

FROM

(m) 

0 

5.0 

29.0

TO

(m) 

5.0 

29.0 

101.0 

101.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE labc (2a)

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX (2a (la)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec 

Core is stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

L21+OOE/0+90N 

LOGGED BY Bruce Miller 

STARTFD Sat. Dec. 8/84

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

ISO 0
-DIRECTION- -DIP.

-45 C

-CASING- 5.0m

.HOLE No. G0 " 16 

lSHEET No,

FINISHED- Sun. Dec. 9/84
.CORE SIZE. BQ .CORRECTED TESTS-

65m-39.9 0 ; 95m-40 c

5m-42.1 0 ;35m-4l

PROPERTY Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

O 

5.0

5.0 

29.0

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE labc (2a)

- these fine grained dark green mafic metavolcanic rocks are 

homogenously layered by wisps of felsic quartz-ca'lcite material 

which may have once represented either flow boundaries or 

pillow selvages and' have since been reduced to their present 

state. They are interlayered with felsic bands (ranging in 

width from several millimeters to 10's of centimeters) and 

are assumed to have been felsic tuffs which are now well 

foliated and equigranular to aphanitic.

- minor brown biotite-chlorite alteration bands are rare, 

as are pyrite disseminations.

0-7.9m highly fracture-rubbley dark green layered amphi 

bolite- fine grained, nil py.

7.9m-8.8m relatively fine grained massive mafic amphibolite 

flow.

8.8m-10.21m fine grained dk. green layered amphibolite-

chlorite.

I0.21m-11.0m fine grained relatively massive dk. green

mafic amphibolite flow.

ll.0m-13.0m fine grained dk. green layered amphibolite

12.llm-12.18m fine grained felsic metatuff? 

13.0m-23.0m fine to med. grained relatively massive dk.

n mafic amphibolite.
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13.71m-13.98m fine grained layered amphibolite

15.4m-15.55m

15.92m-15.99m fine grained quartz vein.

16.lm-16.2m fine grained layered amphibolite

17.5m-17. 6m

19.45m-19.47m fine grained felsic band

19. 98m- 20. Om

2l.0m-21.lm

21.3m-21.33m

21.52m-21.54m

22.7m-22.8 fine grained, layered amphibolite

23.0m-27.5m fine grained layered amph. dark green with

relatively (thin) massive interfingering bands.

24.27m-27.52 fine grained felsic band

24. 6m- 24. 6 2m

26.75m-26.83m

27.lm-27.16m . :I

27.6m-29.0m ground core (0.6m. rubble) - appears to have

been interlayered mafic amphibolite and felsic metatuffs.

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la)

- med. grey felsic metatuffs? grading into felsic gneisses

as distance increases from contact. An interpreted contact

between the metatuffs and gneisses lies at 54 m. down hole.

The metatuffs are med. grey, fine to med. grained and
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generally coarser to the gneiss contact. They have a mottled 

texture and generally contain higher percentages of dissemina 

ted pyrite than the gneisses (apart from quartz pyrite clotting 

At the transition zone into the gneisses, there are various 

bands of fine grained felsic material along with several 

amphibolite bands.

The gneisses grade from weakly porphyritic dark to med. grey, 

med. to coarse grained in the transition zone to med. and 

coarse grained med. grey "fresh" gneisses toward the end of 

the hole. Fine grained dark grey units are found throughout 

the felsic pile.

29.0m-30.7m fine grained, med. grey felsic metavolcanics 

includes 2.0 cm fine grained band - weakly porphyritic 

(29.75-29.95m)

30.7m-31.26m interlayered mafic amphibolite - fine grained 

dark green, and felsic metavolcanic - fine grained, med. 

grey. Includes thin brown biotite-chlorite bands/wisps.

31.26m-31.8m fine grained med. grey felsic metatuff, nil py

31.8m-32.98m interlayered fine grained mafic amphibolite 

with fine grained felsic med. grey metatuffs mafic bands are 

chlorite rich - tr. to 1/K pyrite in mafic bands.

32.98m-35.6m fine to med. grained med. to dk grey felsic 

metatuffs - \1, pyrite.
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35.6m-35.83m fine grained/aphanitic felsic band - sericitic 

35.83m-38.5m fine to med. grained mottled med. grey felsic 

metatuffs with possible microgneiss texture.

38.5m-39.7m fine grained med. to dk. grey felsic to 

intermediate band.

38.9m-39.2m pegmatite dyke with green mica-muscovite 

39,2m-53.45m fine to med. grained, med. grey mottled felsic 

metatuff with random gash quartz veins and minor amphibolite 

bands (approx. 2cm)

46.47m-46.53m fine grained mafic amphibolite 

49.8m-49.93m fine grained mafic amphibolite 

50.64m-50.73m fine grained mafic amphibolite. 

50.83m-5l.13m fine grained/aphanitic unit. 

51.70m-52.14m interlayered intermediate dark grey 

felsic metatuff with felsic med. grained, med. grey metatuff. 

52.15m-52.34m fine grained felsic aphanitic unit 

52.82m-53.llrn fine grained mafic amphibolite 

53.45m-53.97m fine grained felsic med. grey unit. 

54.0m-74.13m med. grained med. grey felsic gneiss with 

minor gash quartz veins and thin intermediate bands - fine 

grained.

54.21m-54.5m fine grained med. grey felsic band 

55.12m-55.l5m fine to med. grained chloritic mafic 

amphibolite.



FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

(CATION .

ifSGEO BY

ARTED

niRECTION

CASING

CORE SITE

GO-16
DIP HOLE No.

SHEET Nn.

CORRECTED TESTS

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

57.26m-58.15m fine grained dk, green layered mafic 

amphibolite

58.23m-58.27m fine grained dk. green mafic amphibolite

58.31m-58.32

58.44m-58.45

58.54m-58.75

59.66m-62.46m coarse grained pegmatite dyke

62.46m-62.54m fine grained dk. green mafic amphibolite

63.2m-63.75m med. grained, med. grey biotite rich, 

moderately porphyritic felsic gneiss.

71.64m-7l.86m fine grained med. to dk. grey felsic to 

intermediate unit with minor quartz veinlets.

71.86m-72.5m pegmatite dykelet in med. grained, 

med. grey felsic gneiss.

72.8m-74.21m fine grained med. to dark grey felsic to 

intermediate band with gash quartz vein.

73.5m-73.62m fine to med. grained intermediate band. 

74.03m-74.9m med. grained light grey felsic gneiss 

74.9-101.Om med. to light grey med. to coarse grained felsic 

gneiss with gash quartz veins and minor K2 cm) intermediate 

bands - rare.

79.04m-79.10m quartz vein nonmineralizedo

82.lm-82.2m fine grained mafic band



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

rCATION.

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED__

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION-

-CASING-——

-DIP- HOLE No. 60 " 1 6

SHEET No.

.CORE SIZE- -CORRECTED TESTS-

FROM TO

101.0

DESCRIPTION

84.4m-84.

85.59m-86

86.64m-i87

87.94-87.

90.72m-90

91.03m-91

med. grey band.

93.17m-93

96.57m-96

97.85m-99

99.45m-99

quartz veins.

99.54m-99

99.64m-99

6 fine grained felsic to intermediate band

,01m

.44m

99m fine grained mafic band

.80m fine grained felsic to intermediate band

.34m fine to med. grained weakly porphyritic

.34m fine to med. grained med. grey felsic band

.82m fine grained med. to dk. grey interim unit

.45m fine grained med. to dk. grey interm. unit

.54m interlayered mafic amphibolite with 2 lcm

.64m chlorite schist - dk. green waxy*

.7m fine grained med. to dark grey

intermediate unit.

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda s Quebec:

Core is stored

xfX c^-

on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

fe*T,oN i

LOGGED BY-

FINISHED

PROPERTY

L20 +

B. A.

Dec.

Dec,

0 OE

Mil

9

1

Gervai

j

0,
s

Ter

1984

1984
Option,

DIAMOND

CASING 5m

CORE SIZE

Oba, Ontario,

DRILL RECORD

M 180 0 HIP -45 0 HOLFNo.fln-17

SHFFT No. '

BQ eoRRECTFn TFSTS 5m - 45. 5 0 ,

35m - 44. 3 0 , 65m - 42 0 , Q5m - 4?.5 0

PN 508

FROM
(mpt

0.0 

5.0 

27.35

TO
prs }

5.0 

27.35 

100.0 

100.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec 

Core is stored on the property.



L20 * OOE O

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

90N niRpcTioN AZ 180 0 .DIP-
-45 !

.HOLE No.. GO-17

LOGGED BY B. A. Mill er 5m

STARTED Dec. 9, 1984 , ,R BITR BQ mm  , * 5m - 45.5 0 ,

FINISHED Dec. 10, 1984 35m - 44. 3 0 , 65m - 42 0 , 95m - 42. 5 0

PROPERT

FROM

   fmett 

0.0 

5.0

Y Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario PN 508

TO

T^ ————

5.0 

27.35

DESCRIPTION

CASING

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

Fine grained dark green layered and massive mafic metavolcanics

interlayered with fine grained medium grey felsic metatuffs.

Wisps of felsic material within the mafic amphibolite are

interpreted as being remnant pillow selvages while massive

units are representative of massive mafic flows. Interlayering

with felsic units becomes more pronounced within 6m of the

contact with the felsic gneiss complex. 

Thin brown chlorite/biotite bands (few millimeters) are

present throughout the mafic section.

Metamorphism is within the amphibolite facies.

Mineralization is sparse with nil to trace pyrite dissemina 

tions occurring close to the felsic contact.

5.0 - 16.36 Fine grained layered amphibolite with

occasional thin felsic band (less than 3 cm

widths). Nil pyrite.

16.36 - 21.0 Massive fine grained mafic amphibolite.

21.0 - 21.5 Fine grained dark green layered amphibolite.

21.5 - 22.22 Medium grained medium grey felsic to inter 

mediate metatuff.

22.22 - 26.43 Fine grained layered amphibolite including 

thin felsic bands (less than 2 cm)



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

WCATICtt

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERT

FROM
   (met

27.35

i

BY

Y

TO
ersi   

100.0

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION Q|P HOLE No. GO-17

CASING SWEPT Nn. 2

CORP SIZF CORRFCTRn TPSTS

DESCRIPTION

26.43 - 27.35 Interlayered mafic and felsic metavolcanics

5 bands each of fine grained medium grey felsic

metatuffs ? and fine grained dark green mafic

amphibolite including 2 lcm clear quartz veins,

brown biotite/chlorite and pyrrhotite minerali 

zation along 1.5 cm band and hairline wisps.

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la)

Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuffs grading to medium

grained mottled felsic metatuffs. Aphanitic bands of variable

widths up to 1 m, thin amphibolite units and occasional gash

quartz veins all cut the metatuffs,

A horizon of amphibolite bands occurs between 53 and 56 meters

downhole after which the felsics become medium to coarse

grained medium grey felsic gneisses to end of hole. An

interpreted contact at 56m would mark the boundary between

the metatuffs ? and gneisses.

The medium to coarse grained gneisses generally coarsen to

end of hole and are cut by fine grained units of felsic to

intermediate composition.

Gash quartz veins are clear and relatively sparse.

Mineralization is restricted essentially to the metatuff ?

unit and reach as much as 15S disseminations in localized

horizons.

/Alteration is limited to sericite within the metatuff unit



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

SC ATI ON.

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED——

FINISHED,

PROPERTY.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

-DIRECTION—-——.——-—— -DIP- .HOLE No.. 60-17

-CASING. SHEET No..

-CORE SIZE- -CORRECTED TESTS-

FROM
    ̂ne4

TO
P V*" J

and even then

27.35 - 30.0

30.0 - 45.7

30.75 - 30.98

32.44 - 32.60

34.97 - 35.16

42.4 - 43.25

43.56 - 44.07

44.94 - 45.7

45.7 - 55.84

46.75 - 46.91

47.93 - 47.98

49.1 - 49.33

51.12 - 51.57

52.95 - 53.08

DESCRIPTION

only in relatively local horizons.

Fine grained medium to dark grey intermediate

unit cut by 10 amphibolite bands whose widths

are all less than a few centimeters.

Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic

metatuff including occasional gash quartz vein

weak sparse sericite alteration with local

enrichments and several thin fine grained mafic

amphibolite bands (between 30.5 and 32.6 meters)

Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite.

Fine grained dark grey mafic amphibolite.

Aphanitic felsic band - sericite.

Aphanitic felsic band - weakly sericitic

Fine grained medium to dark grey intermediate

band.

Aphanitic medium grey felsic unit.

Medium grained mottled felsic metatuffs with

occasional gash quartz veins, and a few

amphibolite units.

Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite

Fine grained intermediate band.

Fine grained mafic amphibolite band.

Aphanitic felsic band.

Aphanitic felsic band.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

WcATior

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM
—— fmci

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

J DIRECTION DIP HOLE No. 60 ' 1 7 .

BY CASING RHECT Nn. 4

CORF SIZE CORRECT*!? TESTS

Y

TO
ers-) ——

DESCRIPTION

53.08 - 53.7 Fine grained dark green layered mafic amphibolite

band.

53.7 - 54.22 Aphanitic felsic band (2 cm mafic amphibolite

band, 54.0 - 54.02).

55.24 - 55.53 Aphanitic felsic band.

55.85 - 56.14 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band with thin

felsic gneiss bands (2 cm or less).

56.1 - 82.03 Medium to coarse grained felsic gneisses -

medium grey with occasional gash quartz veins and

rare muscovite vein/clot. Generally nil to

trace disseminated pyrite.

56.8 - 57.02 Fine grained mafic amphibolite unit.

61.38 - 61.41 Fine grained mafic amphibolite unit.

61.94 - 62.12 Fine grained mafic amphibolite unit.

64.02 - 64.06 Fine grained mafic amphibolite unit.

65.62 - 65.79 Fine grained medium to dark grey intermediate

band.

66.66 - 67.40 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band.

67.67 - 68.0 Fine grained medium to dark grey intermediate

band.

70.64 - 70.7 Fine grained medium to dark grey intermediate

band.

72.8 - 73.4 Fine grained medium to dark grey felsic to

intermediate band.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^R:ATiON DIRECTION DIP HOLE NO. GO-17

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM
—— bel

BY CASING SHEET Nn. 5

CORE. SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

v

TO
err) ——

100.0

DESCRIPTION

75.0 - 75.98

76.89 - 76.99

79.3 - 80.05

81.06 - 81.70

81.83 - 82.03

82.03 - 100.0

83.3 - 83.53

86.78 - 87.22

87.69 - 87.84

89.46 - 89.52

90.73 - 91.14

93.6 - 94.15

98.46 - 98.7

99.0 - 99.1

99.95 - 100.0

END OF HOLE

Contractor:

Fine grained intermediate band.

Fine grained intermediate band.

Fine grained intermediate band.

Fine grained intermediate band.

Fine grained intermediate band.

Coarse grained felsic-' gneiss -.nil-trace pyrite.

Coarse grained felsic gneiss.

Coarse grained felsic gneiss.

Coarse grained felsic to intermediate band.

Fine grained felsic band.

Medium grained feldspar phorphyritic intermediate

band.

Fine grained intermediate band.

Fine grained intermediate band.

Fine grained felsic to intermediate band.

Chlorite schist.

Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebed

Core is stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

•CAT.ON L25+50E 0+08N

LOGGED ByB. A. Miller

RTARTP-n December 12, 1984

FINISHED December 13, 1984

PROPERTY Gervais Option, Oba

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION AZ 36QO DIP ~ 450

CASING 4 m si

CORF SIZE BQ r,nRRp.r,Tpn TESTS

Ontario PN 508

HOL.RNO. G0 ' 18

HEET No.. ,1

36m-39 0 ; 66m-34.5 0

86m-33 0

FROM ,
((T

0.0 

4.8 

36.2 

46.8 

77.4

etre0s)

4.8 

36.2 

46.8 

77.4 

86.0 

86.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCR.PTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a, (la, b)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a , (a, b)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Timmins, Ontario. 

The core is being stored on the property.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^CATION L25+50F 0+08N niRFCTiON AZ 360 0 RIP -45 0 WOLP MO GO-18

LOGGED BY Bruce Miller nASINS 4m RHPCT Nn . 1

STARTED December 12, 1984 CORE SIZF BO CORRECTED T^sn-s 36m=39 0 ; 66m^34.5 0

F.N .ftMirn DeC6mber 13 ' 1984 66m- 330

ppnpF.RTY Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario PN 508

FROM

0.0

4.8

TO

4.8

36.2

DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX (2a (la,b)

Medium to coarse grained medium grey felsic gneiss with

occasional transitions to medium grained phases over sections of

not more than one to two meters in length. Occasional fine

grained med. to dark grey felsic - intermediate bands of

variable width up to 1 meter occur throughout the section.

Clear gash quartz veins occasionally accompanied by muscovite-

pyrite clots are present in all felsic rocks.

4.8-16.35 medium to coarse grained medium grey felsic gneiss

with occasional gash quartz vein.

4.9-5.3 4 oxidized fractures

5.9-6.3 4 oxidized fractures

6.45-6.55 2 oxidized fractures

6.9-7.1 3 oxidized fractures

7.56 1 oxidized fracture

7.75-7.85 1 oxidized fracture

8.7-9.1 8 oxidized fractures

10.06-10.26 clear, gash quartz vein

11.6 1 oxidized fracture

12.97-13.33 6 oxidized fractures

11.9-12.4 medium to fine grained medium grey felsic gneiss

16.35-19.95 medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss



ATION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED——.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION___________

.CASING———-——™————

60-18
.DIP. .HOLE NO..

SHEET No.-

.CORE SIZE. -CORRECTED TESTS.

FRO "̂trm treTs0) DESCRIPTION

36.2 46.8

19.45-19.75 medium to coarse grained medium grey felsic 

gneiss.

19,95-36.2 Medium to coarse grained medium grey felsic 

gneiss

20.24 oxidized fracture 

20.41 oxidized fracture

23.2-23.43 fine grained intermediate band - dark grey 

23.29-23.34 medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss 

27.2 oxidized fracture

28.83-28.94 fine grained medium to dark grey intermediate 

band

29.2-29.56 fine grained medium grey felsic to intermediate 

band

31.0-36.2 coarse grained weakly porphyritic biotite rich 

felsic gneiss 

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la,b (2a)

36.2-38.85 fine grained dark green relatively massive mafic 

amphibolite

38.85-39.64 medium to coarse grained medium grey weakly 

prophyritic felsic gneiss

39.64-40.57 fine grained dark green layered amphibolite 

40.57-40.9 medium grained biotite rich felsic to intermediate 

gneiss.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

ATION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED——

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION.

-CASING———

.DIP. .HOLE No. GQ-18

3SHEET No.

.CORE SIZEL .CORRECTED TESTS.

FR0^tm

46.8

 tri?)

77.4

DESCRIPTION

40.90-41.44 fine grained dark green massive and layered

amphibol ite

41.44-41.66 medium grained biotite rich weakly prophyritic

felsic gneiss

41.66-44.35 fine grained dark green massive and partially

layered mafic amphibolite

43.42-43.53 medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss

exhibiting mafic intrusion contacts

44.35-45.54 medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss

44.43-44.69 fine grained medium grey felsic unit

45.54-46.78 fine grained dark green massive mafic amphibo 

lite

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a {la, b)

See felsic gneiss complex description on page 1 - same as 4.8

to 36.2.

Medium grained phase predominates downhole to a gradational

boundary between 58.0-60.0 meters, after which fine medium

grained medium grey felsic metatuffs predominate.

Minimal sericite alteration is confined to the fine medium

grained metatuffs where disseminated pyrite reached J-1%

accumulations.

46.78-47.08 fine grained medium grey felsic to intermediate

band



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

WC ATI Of 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM
(mp

77.4

g

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

GO-18
DIRECTION DIP HOLF No.

BY CASING SHRFT Nn. 4

CORP SIZF nnRRFOTFO TESTS

v

TO
trp)

86.0

DESCRIPTION

47.08-59.7 medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss with

occasional gash quartz vein

50.77-50.89 fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite

50.81-50.87 fine grained medium grey felsic unit

48.7-48.87 fine grained medium grey felsic unit

53.66-53.75 fine grained medium grey felsic unit

54.5-55.37 fine grained medium to dark grey felsic to

intermediate band

56.3-56.54 fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite with

inclusions of medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss, and gash

quartz veins

59.7-77.4 fine to medium grained medium grey mottled felsic

metatuffs with gash quartz veins and weak to moderate sericite

alteration. Pyrite disseminations reach local 1/2 to \y,

accumulations but generally nil to trace

65.6-65.76 fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite

65.89-66.02 fine grained felsic band - aphanitic

70.47-71.12 silicified/bleached zone within fine to medium

grained felsic metatuff

73.07-73.20 aphanitic felsic band

73.27-73.30 aphanitic felsic band

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

Fine grained dark green massive and layered mafic metavolcanics

metamorphosed to amphibolite facies. Included are various widths



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

JATION-

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED——-

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION. 

.CASING——

-DIP. ____HOLE Mn. GO-18

SHEET No. 5 .

.CORE SIZE- -CORRECTED TESTS-

FROM/(mi itres)

86.0

DESCRIPTION

of felsic metatuff; as well as thin brown biotite/chlorite

ribbons. Nil to trace hairline and disseminated pyrite.

77.4-80.45 fine grained dark green layered amphibolite with

white gash quartz veins

79.0-79.08 medium grained medium grey felsic metatuff

80.45-82.3 interlayered felsic metatuff and mafic layered

amphibolite, each with average widths of 10 cm

82.3-83.6 fine grained mafic layered amphibolite

83.6-86.0 fine grained massive mafic amphibolite

85.46-85.64 fine grained layered mafic amphibolite

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited

Core is being stored on the property.

S^*.."**



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

JATION. L26 -f OOE O

LOGGED BY B.A. Mil Ter 
Dec. 14, 1984

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

03N DICTION AZ 360 0

CASING_______3JD-—-—^——

.DIP.
-45' .HOLE No. GO-19

SHEET No.. 1

.CORE SIZE. BQ -CORRECTED TESTS. 3m - 46.5 0 ,

Dec. 15. 1984 33m - 41.2 0 , 73m - 40.9 0, 104m - 37.1

PRDPFRTV Gprvai's Option, Oha, Ontario PN 508

FROM
—— ffltei

0.0

3.0

99.86

TO
ers-) —— 

3.0

99.86

104.0

104.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la, b, 5c)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE lab (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda, Quebec 

Core is being stored on the property.



^c ATI or

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM
f rnp t

0.0 

3.0

j L26 H- OOE 0

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

4- 03N DIRECTION A7 3fi0 0 nip -4R 0 HOLF Nr,. nn-lQ

RV B. A. Miller r4(!INr, 3m qHFPT Nn . 1

Dec. 14. 1984 rone SIZP BO cnRRP*rrPn TPCTCS 3m - 46. 5 0 .

IW ic; iqad 31m - 41. ? 0 , 73m - 4n.Q 0 5 in4m - 17 1 0

v Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario PN 508

TO
Gr s )

3.0 

99.86

DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la, b, 5c)

Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneisses which become medium

grained to ward the contact with mafic metavolcanics at 100m

downhole. The coarse grained gneisses are locally biotite

enriched, weakly to moderately porphyritic in places and are

cut by both coarse grained pink pegmatite dykes and fine

grained dark green mafic metavolcanic units. Clear gash quartz

veins are sparse.

Medium grained gneisses (within 22 m of the contact) have less

well developed grain boundaries and thus are "mottled" in

texture. These gneisses have higher percentages of disseminated

pyrite and weak sericite alteration.

A horizon of mafic metavolcanic units occurs between 49.5 and

59.6. A total of 2.4 m of coarse grained gneisses are inter-

layered with the amphibolite bands.

3.0 - 7.4 Oxidized coarse grained medium grey felsic

gneisses.

6.0 - 6.24 Medium grained medium to dark grey feldspar por 

phyry (moderately porphyritic).

6.44 - 7.34 Coarse grained pink pegmatite dyke.

8.66 - 9.04 Medium grained medium to dark grey moderately

porphyritic unit.

11.2 - 11.47 Coarse grained pink pegmatite dyke.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
*

*

9

^P:ATICH

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERT

FROM
—— (ine^fe

j

BY

Y

TO
^rs)i- i j j

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP WOLF No.GO -T9

RASING SH5ST M" 2

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

DESCRIPTION

12.1 - 12.4 Fine to medium grained band.

18.26-18.64 Fine to medium grained band.

21.54 - 22.1 Coarse grained pink pegmatite dyke.

23.22 - 23.37 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band.

28.06 - 28.26 Fine grained medium grey band.

28,83 - 29.20 Coarse grained pink pegmatite dyke.

29.97 - 30.15 Gash' clear quartz vein.

36.1 - 36.18 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band.

36.34 - 36.46 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band.

44.13 - 44.30 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band.

45.20 - 45.86 Fine to medium grained dark grey intermediate

band.

45.86 - 49.2 Biotite rich coarse grained medium to dark grey

felsic gneiss.

49.45 - 51.6 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite -

layered.

49.86 - 50.11 Medium to coarse grained medium grey felsic

gneiss.

51.6 - 52.35 Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneiss.

52.35 - 52.53 Fine grained dark green mafic layered

amphibolite.

52.53 - 52,58 Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneiss.

52.58 - 53.28 Fine grained dark green mafic metavolcanics - 

layered amphibolite.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^PbATiOC 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM
—— (wet

J

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRPCTIQN DIP HOLE No. "0-19

BY CASING SHFFT No. 3

CORF SIZE CORRECTS;!"! TITSTS

v

TO
ers) — —

DESCRIPTION

53.28 - 54.86 Coarse grained medium to light grey felsic

gneiss.

53.9 - 53.94 Fine grained mafic amphibolite.

54.2 - 54.54 Fine grained mafic amphibolite.

54.86 - 59.6 Fine grained dark green layered mafic meta-

volcanics - amphibolite.

55.08 - 55.21 Coarse grained felsic gneiss.

55.87 - 56.08 Coarse grained felsic gneiss.

56.14 - 56.21 Coarse grained felsic gneiss.

56.1 - 56.16 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite.

56.21 - 59.6 Fine grained dark greey mafic amphibolite with

minor gash quartz veins (lcm) and interlayered

felsic bands (me ta tuff s - less than 3 cm).

59.6 - 78.5 Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneiss with

occasional gash quartz vein.

61.2 - 61.71 Medium grained mottled medium grey felsic

gneiss unit.

63.56 - 64.28 Fine grained dark green mafic metavolcanic unit

65.95 - 66.15 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band.

66.15 - 66.33 Ffi ne grained aphanitic light grey felsic band.

66.71 - 67.47 Fine grained medium grey felsic unit.

67.84 - 68.7 Fine grained medium grey felsic unit.

74.0 - 74.22 Fine grained/aphanitic felsic unit - light grey

- garnetiferous.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^bATIOf

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERT

FROM
(mpt

99.86

si

BY.

.

Y

T?
pr^ }

104.0

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLE No.

CASING 55HPFT No. 4

CORP SITF rORRPCTFn TPSTR

DESCRIPTION

74.8 - 75.26 Fine grained medium to dark grey felsic to

intermediate band.

77.81 - 77.96 Fine grained aphanitic felsic unit.

78.5 - 86.7 Medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss -

gradational grain size change.

84.26 - 84.42 Fine grained dark green amphibolite band.

86.7 - 99.86 Gradational boundary to fine to medium grained

medium grey felsic gneiss with occasional gash

quartz veins.

94.86 - 94.96 Fine grained dark grey/green mafic band.

94.99 - 95.22 Fine grained/aphanitic felsic band -

garnetiferous.

95.34 - 95.42 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite band.

95.71 - 96.13 Fine to medium grained dark grey intermediate

band - occasional gash quartz vein with pyrite

cubes.

96.45 - 96.57 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band.

97.10 - 97.46 Fine grained light grey garnetiferous felsic unit

- aphanitic.

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE lab (2a)

Fine grained dark green massive and layered mafic metavolcanic

with interlayered felsic units interpreted as being felsic

metatuffs. Included are occasional gash quartz veins and



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^CATIOt 

LOGGED 

STARTED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

GO-19 
J niRirrrriON DIP HOLF NO.

5 BY CASING SHFFT N"

rnRF SIZF roRRFCTFn TESTS

FINISHED

PROPERT

FTmet

v

ersT

104.0

DESCRIPTION

chlorite/biotite bands (few millimeters wide).

Mineralization is minimal. Nil to trace pyrite.

Alteration is of amphibolite facies.

99.86 - 100.9 Fine grained dark green massive mafic meta-

volcanic.

100.9 - 101.46 Fine grained layered amphibolite.

101.46 - 101.6 Medium grained felsic gneiss band.

101.6 - 101.9 Fine grained layered amphibolite.

101.9 - 102.03 Fine to medium grained felsic band.

102.3 - 102.33 Fine grained layered amphibolite.

102.33 - 103.6 Fine grained medium to dark grey felsic to

intermediate band.

103.2 - 103.35 Gash quartz vein.

103.6 - 104.0 Interlayered felsic metatuffs and layered mafic

amphibolite.

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Noranda s Quebec

Core is being stored on the property.

•v ,



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

L26450E 0+02N

LOGGED RV B. A. Miller

December 15, 1984

-DIRECTION- 

CASING

AZ 360' .DIP.
-45*"

4.0 m

HOLE No. 60-20 

lSHEET No.

STARTED.

December 16, 1984

-CORE SIZE- BQ .CORRECTED TESTS, 3m - 39.4 0 S 35m -

38.7 0 , 63m - 37.80 . 101m - 36.4 0

PROPERTY Gervais Option, Oba, Ont. PN 508

FROM
(m)

0

4.0

94.45

98.72

TO

(nO

4.0

94.45

98.72

100.66

100.66

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la, 5c)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

FELSIC METATUFF? BAND 2a

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited,

Timmins, Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais Property southeast of

Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^r.ATiow L26+50E 0+02N niRFm-inN A7 3fi00 HIP -450 HOLF M^ GO-20

LOGGED

CT  A OTPn J? 1 r\ F\ t CiLJ

PROPERT

W

0

4.0

RY B.A. Miller rARINfi 4.0m QHPPT Nrt 1

December 15, 1984 rnwr SIZF BO roRRECTFn TFQT.; 3m - 39. 4 0 . 3Rm -

i December 16, 1984 3R.7 0 , fi3m - 37 R 0 ini m - 36 4 0

Y Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

(H)

4.0

94.45

DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a (la, 5c)

A relatively uniform med. grey unit which is fine grained

within 20 m. of contact and coarsens up hole (down section?).

Medium and coarse grained moderately porphyritic units occur

throughout the medium to coarse grained gneisses while aphanitic

felsic bands are confined to the fine grained metatuff? section

next to the contact.

Quartz-muscovite-pyrite gash clots and veins are present

throughout the section.

Oxidation haloes are present aroung fractured sections down to

25 meters.

A 50 cm wide pegmatite dyke intrudes medium grained felsic

gneisses 52 meters down hole.

Two fine grained amphibolite bands totalling about 1.5 meters

in width occur between 57,2 and 59.3 meters.

Sericite alteration is present within the fine grained felsic

metatuff s next to the contact and as grain size coarsens

sericite is replaced with biotite with occasional biotite

enriched phases within the medium to coarse grained gneisses.

Disseminated pyrite reaches J5& and I'll, total accumulations

within the fine grained felsic metatuffs? while medium and

coarse grained gneisses are typically nil to trace.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

WCATIO

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHEC

PROPERT

FROM

M

BY

)

Y

TO

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP MOLE. No. GO -20

2CASING SWEET No.

CORP SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

DESCRIPTION

0.0 - 16.66 Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneiss with

one gash quartz vein at 8.4 meters.

5.0 - 5.3 Weakly oxidized coarse grained felsic gneiss -

fractured

6.8 - 7.0 Moderately oxidized fractured coarse grained felsic

gneiss

7.6m Moderately oxidized fracture

7.84 Moderately oxidized fracture

8.65 - 8.97 Well oxidized fractured coarse grained felsic

gneiss

9.20 - 9.40 Medium grained felsic gneiss band

12.1 - 12.45 Medium grained moderately porphyritic felsic to

intermediate band

14.0 - 14.35 Fine grained intermediate band

15.4-15.68 Fine to medium grained dark grey intermediate

band

16.66 - 29.8 Medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss with

occasional gash quartz-muscovite vein

17.2 Weakly oxidized fracture

19.0 Weakly oxidized fracture

19.2 - 19.64 Well oxidized fractured medium grained felsic

gneiss

21.25 - 21.55 Fine to medium grained dark grey intermediate

band



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

VicATlO 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM

M

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLE No. GO-20

RV rASING SHEET Nn. 3

rnRE size rnHRECTFn TESTS

i

Y

TO DESCRIPTION

22.8 Weakly oxidized fracture

22.9 Weakly oxidized fracture

23.53 Moderately oxidized fracture

24.35 - 24.70 Moderately oxidized fractured felsic gneiss

25.02 - 25.15 Finer grained intermediate band

29.0 - 29.45 Fine tp. medium grained dark grey intermediate

band

29.8 - 38.1 Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneiss

35.46 - 35.61 Fine grained intermediate band

38.1 -64.5 Medium to coarse grained medium grey biotite rich

felsic gneiss with occasional gash quartz vein

and narrow intermediate band (less than 2 cm)

40.1 - 40.45 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band

43.3 - 43.8 Medium to coarse grained felsic gneiss with 30 cm

total of gash quartz veins

44.12-44.62 Fine to medium grained intermediate band

45.4 - 45.63 Fine to medium grained intermediate band

47.46 -47.79 Fine grained interlayered mafic amphibolite and

1 cm quartz veins - trace to 15K disseminated

pyrite

55.7 - 56.2 Coarse grained pink pegmatite dyke with 8 cm

medium grained gneiss

55.14 - 55.2 Coarse grained pink pegmatite dyke



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
1

VCATIO 

A LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

9

FROM

M. .

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLF No. GO-20

4
BY CASING SHFFT Nn.

CORE SIZF CORRECTED TESTS

)

Y

TO DESCRIPTION

55.42 - 55.52 Fine grained intermediate band with 2 cm quartz

epidote core zone

57.23 - 57.56 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite band

58.06 - 59.3 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite band

60.35 - 61.15 Medium grained bleached/si! icified zone

60.57 - 60.82 Fine grained felsic band (aphanitic/ap'litic?)

61.4 - 61.75 Fine to medium grained grey felsic to intermediate

band

62.66 - 62.97 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite band

64.5 - 73.55 Medium grained weakly mottled medium grey felsic

gneiss

65.04 - 66.97 Aphanitic felsic band - Nil pyrite

65.46 - 66.18 Fine grained intermediate band

69.54 - 69.7 Fine grained medium grey felsic gneiss band

71.1 - 71.19 Aphanitic felsic band

72.0 - 72.68 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band

72.26 - 72.39 Medium grained weakly mottled felsic gneiss

73.55 - 94.45 Fine grained mottle medium grained felsic

metatuff? - generally trace to JX disseminated

pyrite. Occasional gash quartz-pyrite veins

79.9 - 80.13 Chloritic f. grained mafic amphibolite

87.16 - 88.25 Fine grained silicified felsic metatuff?

90.2 - 90.38 Aphanitic felsic unit - nil pyrite

92.78 - 93.16 Aphanitic felsic unit - nil pyrite



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

JATION-

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED__

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION-

-CASING———.

.DIP- HOLE NO. nn-?n
5SHEET No.

.CORE SIZE. .CORRECTED TESTS-

FROM

94.45 

98.72

TO

98.72

100.66 

100.66

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

Fine grained dark green mafic metavolcanics with minor inter- 

layered felsic bands (less than 10 cm). 

Altered to amphibolite facies. 

Includes layered and massive varieties with numerous thin 

brown biotite'/chlorite hairline wisps.' 

94.45 - 95.3 Layered mafic metavolcanics - fine grained dark 

green (includes two 5 cm felsic bands). 

95.3 - 98.1 Fine grained dark green massive mafic amphibolite 

98.1 - 98.72 Fine grained dark green layered mafic amphibolite 

FELSIC METATUFF? BAND 2a

Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic metatuff band - nil 

to trace pyrite. 

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Diamond Drilling Limited, Timmins, 

Ontario. 

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais property southeast of 

Oba, Ontario.

/X^- - ^
^ ̂ ^^ **, '^



L29 -t- 50E O

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

AZ 36Q 0_____nip -4R' .HOLE NO. nn-?i
LOGGED BY. B. A. Miller

January 11, 1985 

January 13 1 19R5

.CASING- 11.3 m SHEET No.. l

S1ZE Bfi. .CORRECTED TESTS. llm-37.8 0 , 41m -

36.2 0 , 71m - 36.2 0 . 100m - 35.8 0

PROPER-TV Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM

0.0

11.3

94.45

98.44

103.05

TO

11.3

94.45

98.44

103.05

108.0

108.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a, b (la)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

FELSIC METATUFF BAND 2a (la)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited, Timmir

Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais property southeast of

Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

RATION L29 * 50E 0 4- OOBLniBPrTinN AZ 360' n,p-45 0 HOI f Nrt GO-21

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM

0.0 

11.3

BY B. A. Miller r^iwr: 11.3m SHFFT Mrt 1

January 11, 1985 rnRF SI7F BQ rnRBFrTPn TFQTff llm . 37.8 0 , 41m

, January 13, 1985 36 -2 0 ' 71m - 36. 2 0 , 100m - 35, 8 0

Y Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

TO

11.3 

94.45

DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a , b (la)

Medium grey felsic gneiss which is uniformly coarse grained

down to 42.8 m and then becomes highly variably textured

medium grained gneiss with frequent mafic and felsic bands.

From 64.9 m to the mafic contact the feTs'ics are relatively

uniform from medium to fine grained and are interpreted as

being felsic metatuffs.

The entire section is intruded by discordant and concordant

gash quartz veins which are commonly associated with biotite/

muscovite clots and pyrite blebs.

Fine grained weakly porphyritic mafic bands are present in the

upper portion of the coarse grained gneisses and in the

transition zone between coarse and medium grained gneisses

(43.6 - 47.4 m down hole).

Moderate biotite enrichment is present in both coarse grained

and medium grained gneisses.

Weak sericite alteration is present in the fine grained meta 

tuffs within 20 m of the contact.

Disseminated pyrite ranges from trace to J X in the fine

grained fei sics with nil to trace disseminations in the medium

grained fei sics. Occasionaly coarse grained quartz-pyrite

clots are. present within the medium grained gneisses.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

VPcATIO 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHES 

PROPERT

FROM

M

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLE Mn. GO-21

BY CASING SHEET NO- 2

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TF*5T*5

)

Y

TO DESCRIPTION

11.3 - 42.8 Medium grey coarse grained felsic gneiss with

minor to moderate biotite enrichment, occasional

gash quartz muscovite veins (both concordant and

discordant). Occasional medium grained transitions

are present as well as oxidized fracture zones

(closer to the surface).

14.3-15.05 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band.

16.23 - 16.7 Fine to medium grained moderately porphyritic

felsic band.

17.35 - 17.5 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band.

17.5 - 19.5 Oxidized and weakly fractured coarse grained

felsic gneiss.

18.05 - 18.23 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band.

22.4 - 22.6 Coarse grained silicified zone - chlorite and

minor epidote alteration.

35.0 - 35.17 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band

(3 cm concordant clear quartz vein).

38.88 - 39.03 Fine grained intermediate band.

40.6 - 43.6 Coarse grained biotite rich felsic gneiss-variable

texture.

42.8 - 43.13 Fine to medium grained intermediate band.

43.6 - 47.5 Fine grained intermediate to mafic unit - includes

two quartz-biotite veins.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^PcATio

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM

N

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLE No. GO-21

BY CASING SHEET Nn. 3

CORE SI2E CORRECTED TESTS

)

Y

TO

-

'

DESCRIPTION

47.5 - 64.9 Medium grained dark grey biotite rich weakly

porphyritic felsic gneiss. Texture and

composition (based on mafic content) are variable

and included are occasional fine grained felsic

bands as well as minor mafic phases and bands.

47.7 - 47.78 Silicified felsic gneiss band.

48.06 - 48.13 Silicified felsic gneiss band.

48.4 - 48.68 Silicified felsic gneiss band.

54.15 - 54.3 Silicified felsic gneiss band.

57.68 - 57.89 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band.

64.9 - 84.78 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss-

mottled homogenous texture with occasional narrow

intermediate band and gash clear to white quartz-

muscovite vein. Nil to trace to J5K disseminated

pyrite.

69.22 - 69.47 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band.

70.28 - 70.89 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band.

71.62 - 71.74 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band.

74.8 - 74.88 Fine grained mafic to amphibolite band.

75.7 - 75.75 Gash quartz vein.

76.87 - 76.96 Gash quartz vein.

82.95 - 82.99 Fine grained amphibolite band.

83.1 - 83.19 Aphanitic felsic band.



PROPERTY.

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^P^ATION

LOGGED BY

STARTED

FINISHED

DIRECTION DIP HOLE; Nn. bu "': '

CARING RHEET No. 4

CORE SIZE .CORRECTED TESTS

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

94.45 98.44

98.44 103.05

103.05 108.0

83.56 - 83.69 Gash white quartz vein.

84.78 - 85.13 Fine grained intermediate to mafic band.

85.13 - 94,45 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff -

weakly sericitic, nil to trace to J5K

disseminated pyrite.

85.56 - 85.82 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band. 

88.2 - 88.74 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band. 

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

Fine grained dark green relatively massive mafic amphibolite 

with gash white discordant quartz veins. 

95.84 - 95.95 Felsic metatuff band - fine grained. 

FELSIC METATUFF BAND 2a (la)

Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff unit with occasional 

gash quartz veins.

98.44 - 98.56 Silicified felsic band - fine grained. 

102.35 - 102.7 Silicified felsic band - fine grained. 

102.7 - 103.05 Interlayered mafic amphibolite and fine grained

felsic metatuffs - average width of each are

about 7 cm.

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

Fine grained dark green layered and massive mafic amphibolite. 

Nil to trace pyrite along hairline fractures. 

103.05 - 106.0 Fine grained layered amphibolite.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^PCATION DIRECTION nip HOLF NO. GO-21

LOGGED BY CASING SHFFT N" S

STARTED CQRF SITE CORRECTED TESTS

FINISHED

PROPERTY

FROM TO

108.0

DESCRIPTION

103.17 - 103.27 Fine grained silicified felsic band.

106.0 - 108.0 Fine grained massive amphibolite.

107.6 - 107.68 Gash white quartz vein.

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited, Timmins

Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais property southeast

of Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOGGED BY

L30 4- 50E O H- OOBL. DIRECTION AZ 360 0 
B. A. Miller ......^ 13.0 m

.CASING-

PIP -45 0 nr.i F Nn . fin-??

iSHEET No..

13, 1985 rnRF S17F BQ 

January 15, 1985____________

_CORRECTED TESTS 13m - 42.S 0 , 43m - 
43.5 0 , 73m - 45 0 , 117m - 40 0

PROPERTY Gervais Qpt.inn, flha, fhrhan'n (PN

FROM

0.0

13.0

\?2J

TO

13.0

122.7

126.0

126.0

SUMMARY LOG o-ot, ,

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a , b (la, 5c)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited, Timmii

Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais Property southeast of

Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^)CATIO 

LOGGED

FINISHEC 

PROPER!

FROM

0.0 

13.0

L30 * 50E 0

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

+ OOBL AZ 3600 -45 0 GO-2?
DIRECTION DIP ^ HOLE No. uu "

BV B.A. Miller rASINfi 13.0m RHPCT Nrv l

January 13, 1985 ^p* SIM BO rf* *-  -nm 13m " 42 ' 50 ' 43m -

, Januarv 15. 1985 43 ' 50 ' 73m ' ^. 117m - 40"

v Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

TO

13.0 

122.7

DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a, b (la, 5c)

A transitional grain size change from coarse to medium to fine

grained gneisses and metatuffs? from top to bottom in the hole.

The coarse grained gneisses are homogeneous in colour, texture

and grain size but medium grained gneisses have erratic tex 

tures, darker colours and fine and coarse grained phases. This

is due in part to an abundance of mafic and intermediate bands

which contribute to a pervasive biotite enrichment. Fine

grained metatuffs are uniform in colour and texture.

Gash quartz veins are present throughout the section and may

be accompanied by muscovite-pyrite clots. Discordant and

concordant varieties are equally abundant.

Mineralization is restricted to fine disseminations and coarse

clots of pyrite. Fracture fillings and quartz veins are the

most common occurances. Fine grained metatuffs maintain trace

to \1o and local "["t, accumulations while nil to trace dissema-

tions occur in medium and coarse grained gneisses.

Sericite alteration is present in the fine grained metatuffs

while biotite enrichment with minor chlorite alteration is

found in medium grained gneisses.

13.0 - 56.68 Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneiss with

occasional gash quartz-muscovite-pyrite veins,

minor medium grained phases. Generally nil pyrit



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

fe)CATIO

LOGGED

STARTED

F1NISHEC

PROPER!

FROM

N.,,.

BY

i

Y

TO

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOI E No. GO-22

CASING RHFFT No, 2

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

DESCRIPTION

with occasional hairline fracture filling.

24.69 - 24.91 Medium grained medium grey felsic band.

25.15 - 25.54 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band.

26.74 - 27.34 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band -

weakly porphyritic.

31.18 - 31.42 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band.

34.48 - 34.74 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic phase.

41.3 - 41.38 Concordant gash quartz vein - 15& pyrite

44.44 - 44.93 Fine to medium grained intermediate to mafic bane

45.37 - 45.54 Fine to medium grained intermediate to mafic bane

45.83 - 46.0 Fine to medium grained intermediate to mafic band.

46.96 - 47.16 Fine to medium grained intermediate band.

56.68 - 57.17 Fine to medium grained intermediate band.

57.17 - 67.3 Coarse grained moderately porphyritic dark grey

biotite rich felsic gneiss.

62.0 - 62.1 Fine grained chloritic and saussuritized mafic

amphibolite band.

63.56 - 63.64 Fine grained intermediate band.

63.79 - 63.82 Fine grained pyritic and chloritic mafic

amphibolite band.

67.3 - 68.68 Medium grained dark grey weakly porphyritic

felsic to intermediate gneiss - biotite rich.

68.68 - 87.6 Medium to coarse grained dark grey weakly

porphyritic felsic gneiss - biotite rich and



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^K:ATIO

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERT

FROM

(SI

BY

1

Y

TO

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOI F No GO-22

3
CARING SHEET No,

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

DESCRIPTION

unevenly textured

68.9 - 69.05 Bleached/silicified zone - oxidized fracture.

69.35 - 69.97 Fine to medium grained evenly textured felsic

band.

70.24 - 71.77 Fine to medium grained medium to dark grey felsi

unit.

74.57 - 74.66 Coarse grained feldspar-biotite-quartz clot.

79.92 - 80.05 Fine grained medium grey felsic to intermediate

phase.

80.3 - 81.73 Fine grained medium grey felsic to intermediate

band.

82.2 - 82.35 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band.

82.35 - 82.93 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band

includes 5 cm gash quartz-pyrite vein.

82.93 - 83.03 Gash quartz vein.

83.83 - 85.74 Coarse grained medium grey foliated granodiorite

84.3 - 84.43 Fine to medium grained felsic gneiss.

84.47 - 84.50 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band.

85.73 - 86.0 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band.

86.15-86.24 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band.

87.6 - 87.86 Fine grained medium grey felsic band.

87.69 - 87.82 Coarse grained whitish pink pegmatite dyke.

87.86 - 106.05 Medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss with

occasional fine grained band. Generally nil



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^CATIO

LOGGED

STARTED

FINISHEC

PROPERT

FROM

122.7

M.. . .

BY

)

Y

TO

126.0

126.0

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLE No. GO-22

CASING SHEET No. 4

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

DESCRIPTION

to trace pyrite with local \l accumulations. 

91.86 - 92.03 Fine grained medium grey silicic felsic 

band - trace to 156 pyrite. 

94.99 - 96.5 Coarse grained whitish-pink pegmatite dyke. 

99.03 - 99.48 Silcif ied/bleached medium grained felsic gneiss 

- light greenish grey in colour. 

100.5 - 101.57 Fine grained medium greenish grey felsic band. 

106.05 - 122.7 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff. 

Pyrite disseminations amount to trace and \1* 

with local lil, accumulations. Weak sericite 

alteration is pervasive. 

109.75 - 109.78 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band. 

116.0 - 116.1 Aphanitic felsic band. 

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

Relatively massive fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite. 

Occasional wisps of felsic material and of brown biotite/chlo- 

rite are present and detract from the massive nature of the 

amphibolite. A pronounced foliation, as in the gneisses and 

metatuffs, also detracts from the massiveness of these rocks. 

Pyrite is rare and disseminations are present in nil to trace 

amounts. 

24.3 - 24.45 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff unit. 

END OF HOLE



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

JbcATIO M DIRPCTION HIP Wni F Nrt GO-22

l.Ort^Pn RY C.ASING SHEET No. 5

sTARTFn rroRF BIT-F roRRFrrren TFSTS

FINISHED

PROPPRTY

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited,

Timmins, Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp an Gervais Property southeast of

Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-45' HOLE Rfl-?3

LOGGED BY B.A. Miller
January 12, 1985

-CASING. 6 m SHEET No.

STARTED. -CORE SIZE- BQ .CORRECTED TFSTS 6m " 41. 2 0 , 36m -

FINISHED. January 14, 1985 40 0 . 66m - 41.2 0 , 100m - 39.2 0

PROPER-TV Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN Rfift)

FROM

0.0 

6.0 

94.2

TO

6.0 

94.2 

100.0 

100.0

SUMMARY LOG OESCH.PTIOS

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a, b (la)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited, 

Timmins, Ontario. 

Core- is being stored at camp on Gervais Property, Oba, Ontaric



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

ATION L8 * OOE O +20S p t RgCrrinM

B.A. Miller ....... 6 m
LOGGED BY.

STARTED January 12, 1985

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

AX 360 0 

fi
CASING—

.DIP -45' HOLE NO. fin-?? 
iSHEET No.

FINISHED. January 14, 1985
SIZE. BO .CORRECTED TESTS 6m - 41 .2 0 t 3fim -

40 0 , 66m - 41.2 0 , 100m - 39.2 C

PROPERTY.
Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

0.0 

6.0

6.0 

94.2

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a, b (la)

A crude grain size fining down hole from a coarse grained 

biotite rich gneiss to a highly varied textured medium grained 

gneiss to a fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff? Two 

prominent fine grained zones are present between 21.25 and 

29.9 m and between 33.4 and 39.6 m down hole which is un 

characteristic of the gneiss complex. The first fine 

grained zone (furthest from contact) is highly fractured and 

has occasional oxidized zone.

Two amphibolite zones are present within the felsics; one 

between 7.0 and 10.7 m and the other between 51.5 and 52.6m 

down hole.

Occasional quartz veins are both crosscutting and concordant 

and, along with pyrite, are commonly associated with coarse 

muscovite.

Pyrrhotite mineralization is present in rare occurances while 

pyrite usually ranges from nil to less than J5& in clear gash 

quartz veins and fractures as well as disseminations within 

fine grained metatuffs.

Sericite alteration is weakly to moderately developed within 

the fine grained felsic metatuffs. 

6.0 - 21.16 Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneisses -

biotite rich in places with minor medium grained



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

mCATIO 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

M DIRECTION DIP WOLF Nn. GO-23

2
BY BASING SWFJTT Mn.

CORP SIZE CORRECTED TP^TS

S

V

TO DESCRIPTION

transitions

7.0 - 7.5 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite

7.95 - 8.6 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite

8.6 - 9.04 Fine grained medium grey felsic band

9.39 - 9.94 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite

10.06 - 10.4 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite

10.46 - 10.69 Fine grained medium greyish green intermediate

band

10.79 - 10.86 Fine grained medium greyish green intermediate

band

21.16 - 29.9 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff? which

is highly fractured, has weak sericite alteration

and nil to trace disseminated pyrite with

occasional coarse grained pyrite clot.

Several oxidized zones/fractures are present.

29.9 - 33.34 Medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss

30.8 - 30.9 Gash quartz-chlorite vein - gossaned

34.33 - 39.6 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff? -

moderately fractured

39.6 - 50.24 Highly variable textured medium grained medium

grey felsic gneiss with 4 gash quartz veins.

Chlorite - muscovite zones/gashes are frequent.

50.24 - 50.85 Medium grained felsic to intermediate band

51.0 - 52.42 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band - layered



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

5CATION^ 

LOGGED BY.

FINISHED_ 

PROPERTY.

DIRECTION 

CASING

PIP HOLE No.

SHEET No.

.CORE SIZEL .CORRECTED TESTS-

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

with brown biotite/chlorite wisps and 2 minor 

medium grained felsic gneiss bands (less than 

3 cm)

52.42 - 58.5 Medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss 

53.77 - 54.2 Fine grained medium grey felsic gneiss with

narrow (less than l cm) quartz veins.

54.2 - 54.34 Fine grained dark green mafic amphibolite band 

58.5 - 77.98 Fine to medium grained grey felsic gneiss with 

occasional fine grained unit and transitions to 

medium grained gneisses - pyrite disseminations 

from trace to J5K. Weak sericite alteration. 

Occasional gash quartz-pyrite vein

71.32 - 72.25 Fine grained felsic band - 2 oxidized fractures 

72.75 - 72.9 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band 

73.32 - 74.15 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band -

weakly porphyritic

77.98 - 94.2 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff? with 

occasional gash clear-white quartz veins and nil 

to trace to \1o disseminated pyrite. Pyrite clots 

are frequent and are not always associated with 

gash quartz veins.

82.7 - 82.75 Fine grained chloritic amphibolite 

88.6 - 89.1 Bleached/silicified fine to medium grained felsic 

metatuff - trace to \1o pyrite



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

SCAT i ON.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED——.

FINISHED,

PROPERTY-

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION.-—-—————— 

.CASING————————————-

.DIP. .HOLE No.. GO-23

SHEET No..

.CORE SIZEL .CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM

94.2

TO

100.0

100.0

DESCRIPTION

90.3 - 90.75 Bleached/silicified fine grai

- nil to trace pyrite

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

ned felsic metatuff

Fine grained layered amphibolite with minor felsic metatuff?

bands (less than 5 cm widths).

Included are several thin (few millimeters)

chlorite wisps and felsic bands. Typically

disseminated pyrite.

94.2 - 95.0 Interlayered felsic and mafic

widths of not more than 10 cm.

brown biotite/

nil to trace

bands each with

95.0 - 100.0 Layered amphibolite with a few thin massive

mafic bands.

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drill

Timmins, Ontario.

ing Limited,

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais Property, Oba, Ontario

X^-"'
^

?^r



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

•CAT.ON L8+73E, 0+22S

LORDED BY Greq Laws

sTARTEoJanuarv 14, 1985

FINISHED .January 16 1985

PROPERTY Gervais Option

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

A7 36Q 0 -45 0 GO-24DIRECTION *L JDU DIP 40 HOI P No. bU ^

CASING 4 HI fiHPET Nn. 1

CORE SITE; BQ CORRECTFD JESTS 4ms40 0 ; 3401=39. 9 0

64m=39 0 ; 94m=38 0

PN 50R

FROM ,
(it

0.0 

4.0 

98.85

etres)

4.0 

98.85 

103.6 

103.6

SUMMARY LOG D-cmmon

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a,b (la, 5c)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Timmins, Ontario 

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais property southeast of 

Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

L8+73E, 0+22S

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

AZ 360 0.DIRECTION. -DIP.
-45 C

HOLE

LOGGED BY 4 m SHEET No.. 1

January 14, 1985 ..CORE SIZE- BO .CORRECTED TPSTB 4111=40": 34111=39.9'

January 16. 1985 ; 94np38 c

PROPERTY. Gervais Option Pn 508

FROM
(me

TO
res )

DESCRIPTION

0.0 

4.0

4.0

98.85

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a,b {la, 5c)

Consists of a coarse, medium 4 fine grained component, generally

light to medium grey in colour.

Aphanitic, intermediate, pegmatitic and silicified zones are 

divided and spread out through the length of the hole.

Oxidized zones are more common in the upper sections of the 

hole, pyrite is more prominent in the fine grained zone from 

71.3-98.85m.

4.0-43.0 Coarse grained felsic gneiss - quartz vein activity 

is low in this section, and fracturing is also low, except near 

the top of the hole. Noteable zones for this section include 

the following.

8.4-9.47 aphanitic band, oxided and partly sericitic, tr. 

pyrite and weak foliation.

12.7-13.25 coarse pegmatite dyke, mostly plagioclase 

(whitish) with coarse qtz blebs, muscovite.

14.8, 16.3 oxidized zones, 20 cm wide

17.0 ground 0.514m core

17.1-17.8 medium grained mottled band

19.8-20.55, 21.5-21.6 intermediate medium grained bands s 

qtz/bio blebs common

32.55-32.65 as for above

33.4-33.70 felsic, fg-aphanitic band



5CATION-

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED—-

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

————.DIRECTION______________nip HOLE No. G0 -?4 

No.——2————

.CORE SIZE. .CORRECTED TESTS-

FROM
___l me S. DESCRIPTION

33.9-34.1 felsic, fg.-aphanitic band

37.15-38.25 Felsic gneiss band, f.g.-m.g. silicified

(mottled)

38.25-39.05 Chlorite schist, fg, well sheared, minor

calcite (fault?)

39.05-39.20 Highly epidote (sericite?) altered, f.g.

felsic-int. gneiss band

39.20-40.6 Felsic-int. gneiss, med.-dark grey, f.g. 

43.0-71.3 Medium and medium-fine grained felsic gneisses,

generally lighter grey (not as much biotite), and contains four

(4) minor amphibolite bands, and a greater y, of q.v. 

43.0-43.55 f.g. (silicified?) light grey gneiss 

45.7-46.20 f.g. (silicified?) light grey gneiss 

48.7-49.15 f.g.5 massive amphibolite (tr-1/2% py) 

50.8-51.3 f.g., massive amphibolite (tr-1/2% py) 

54.5-54.75 f.g., massive amphibolite (tr-1/2% py) 

59.75-60.0 f.g. massive amphibolite (tr-1/2% py) 

61.6-62.4 Intermediate band, f.g. med. grey, coarse py S

qtz blebs in band (py up to ~\ 0{,). Note: there is a common

calcite/pyrite association in minor hairline fractures

65.0-73.1 Moderately sericitic, medium grained, med. grey

felsic gneiss 

71.3-98.85 Fine grained, light-med. grey, (foliated gneisses



BCATION.

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED——

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

.DIRECTION, -DIP. HOLE NO.

-CASING- SHEET No.

.CORE SIZE- .CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM
imp

T0
l

DESCRIPTION

98.85 103.6

"metatuffs", generally tr-1% pyrite, with local (sericitic) 

zones up to 1^, qtz. veins averaging 3/m.

71,3-73.15 fg-mg felsic gneiss to fg, med. grey felsic 

metatuff transition zone.

75.8-76.05 Aphanitic, fg, felsic band, light grey-green 

(sericite) - aplite dyke?

76.65-77.6 Felsic-int. band, fg-mg weakly porph.

80.9-83.8 mod. sericite, tr-1/2% py, 3-4 q.v./m.

83.8-84.1 intensely sericitic, but still gneissic

84,8-85.2 sericitic, high q.v., pyrite J-1%

87.65-89.0 mod-intense sericite, tr-1/2% pyrite, felsic 

metatuff, approx. 9 q.v./m.

89.25-89.75 fg-aphanitic felsic metatuff, pyrite is 

distinctly banded.

89.75-90.1 Int. band, fg., tr py

95.00-96.5 fg-aphanitic, light grey, felsic metatuff, 

(silicified?)

96.5-98.85 fg-mg, weakly foliated, light grey, felsic 

metatuff (?), carbonated (wk.) 

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la,b (2a)

Fine-medium grained, weakly, layered and massive amphibolite, 

interbedded with thin (less than 6 cm) felsic metatuffs.

Minor quartz veins, pyrite (nil-tr) and calcite (in hairline 

fractures S bands //' or oblique to foliation), also brown/bio- 

chlon'te bands (rare)



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

5CAT1ON.

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED——

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

DIAMOND DRiLL RECORD

.DIRECTION- 

-CASING——

.DIP. .HOLE NO.. GO-24

SHEET No.-

-CORE SIZEL -CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM(me tresl

103.6

DESCRIPTION

Felsic bands at 98.85-98.9, 99.35-99.55, 100.4-100.45, 101.95

102.05

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Timmins, Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais property southeast of

Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

RATION 9+20E

LOfSf5F.D BY Gre 9

STARTFn Janua ry

FiNisHFn January

PROPFRTY Gervai

0+25S

Laws

16, 1985

18, 1985

s Option,

DIAMOND

DIRECTION

CASING 2

. CORE SIZE.

Oba, Ontario

DRILL RECORD

AZ 360 0 niP

.Om

B Q CORRECTED

62rtF39 0 ,

PN 508

-45 0 WOLF F

SHEET No.-

—-——- 3iTF40 0 ,TESTS

92m=37.5 0

4o GO-25

1
33m^39 0

FROM{m

0.0

2.0

102.3

2tr2)

2.0

102.3

107.0

107.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCR.PTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a,b (la, 5c)

AMPHIBOLITE la,b (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Timmins, Ontario.

Core is stored at the camp on the Gervais property, southeast of

Oba, Ontario.

\



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^CATION 9+20E. 0+25S 
RV Greg Laws

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION AZ 360 0 
2.0 m

DIP -45 C HOLE NQ.fif)-?5 

lSHEET No.

January 16. 1985 rnpF SIZE__BQ.
18, 1985

3nF40 0 , 33m=39 0 
62ITF39 0 , 92rtF37.5 0

Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario PN 508

Tmetrey DESCRIPTION

0.0 

2.0

2.0

102.3

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a,b (la,5c)

Consists of a well defined coarse grained component, a

"transitional" fine grained (weakly foliated) medium grey zone,

and a medium grained gneiss which grades into fine grained

felsic metatuffs (transitional).

The units are homogeneous, lack a high 1t of quartz veins, 

no pegmatites are present, pyrite and sericite increase down 

hole.

Only two minor amphibolite bands, no fault.

Minor oxidization zones in upper portions of hole (less than 

26m).

2.0-44.0 Coarse grained, medium grey felsic gneisses, high 

"Z brown (less than or equal to 1550, rare qtz veins - 

occasional intermediate (int.) bands, aphanitic (aph.) - felsic 

band, and weak (wk) oxidation zones.

3.3-3.5 Intermediate band, fine grained, dark grey 

quartz/brown clots.

3.5-4.35 Felsic band, fine grained, weakly foliated 

(micaceous), quartz/biotite clots, sericite (micaceous), 

fine grained arenite (?).

7.7-8.2 Felsic band, fine grained - aphanitic, sericitic, 

weakly foliated, partly oxidized, sharp contacts (aplite dyke). 

19.85-20.25 Felsic band, fg-mg, weak foliation, weakly



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^CATION

LOGGED BY

STARTED

FINISHED

DIRECTION

CASING

CORE SIZE

DIP HOLfr N" bU ~^

SHEET Nn. 2

CORRECTED TESTS

PROPERTY.

FROM
utiett p^l

TO DESCRIPTION

porphyritic, light grey

20.6-21.7 fine-medium grained gneiss band, locally highly 

sericitic and/or oxidized minor pyrite.

23.1-24.5 Highly fractured and oxidized, coarse grained 

felsic gniess. (ground 60cm)

24.75-25.3 Intermediate band, medium grained, dark grey,
f , .

quartz/biotite clots

25.9-26.5 Highly oxidized, coarse grained felsic gneiss 

(occasionally mg)

35.7-36.5 Intermediate band, quartz/biotite clots, partly 

oxidized.

36.95-37.05 same as above (no oxid.)

44.0-55.0 Transition zone - contains coarse grained felsic 

gneisses, intermediate to felsic band (s), amphibolite bands, 

quartz/biotite blebs and minor sericite

44.0-45.9 Felsic gniess, coarse-medium grained, well 

fo!iated

45.9-49.4 Felsic-intermediate band, fine grained, 

equigranular, weak-nil foliation, qtz/bio blebs, weakly 

sericitic

49.4-50.0 Felsic gneiss, medium grained

50.0-50.35 Intermediate band, medium grained, medium- 

dark grey, minor (less than lcm) amphibolitic/sericitic bands 

containing coarse pyrite up to }'fc (over 5 cm).



LOGGED BY.

STARTED

FINISHED— 

PROPERTY-

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION.

-CASING

-DIP. ___HOLE No. 6Q - 25 

SHEET No. 3

.CORE SIZE- .CORRECTED TESTS.

FRO,flhe re 5 DESCRIPTION

50.35-52.2 Felsic-intermediate band, fine grained, 

equigranular, minor hairline fractures with sericite/silica 

halos

52.2-52.7 Intermediate band, dark grey, fine-medium grained 

high Ok (up to '\ 0h locally) of pyrite, sericite (amphibolite)

52.7-53.45 Felsic band, fine-medium grained, banded, 

sericite, tr-^% pyrite.

53.45-55.0 Amphibolite band, fine grained. Minor felsic 

bands (less than lcm)

55.0-80.0 Medium grained, felsic gneisses exceptionally 

uniform and homogeneous, sericitic A pyritic (tr-J/0 throughout 

low-moderate fractures/qtz-veining. Single major feature.

55.0-61.45 Variably textured, bleached (or other alt'n) 

zone, noteably high in quartz, sericite, pyrite in bands with 

mafic minerals, contains three intermediate band (less than or 

equal to lOcm)

All mineralization noticeably more intense than elsewhere in 

the section.

Only other features, are two intermediate bands, medium grey 

weakly porphyritic and non-foliated, at 77.95-78.2, 78.35-78.55. 

80.0-102.3 Felsic metatuffs, fine grained, sericitic, pyritic 

(tr-1%), light grey, weakly banded, cut by minor veinlets of 

qtz/cal cite/sen cite assemblage 

Again exceptionally homogeneous, higher density of quartz



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

&CATION.

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED——.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION. 

.CASING——

-DIP. .HOLE No..
GO-25

SHEET No..

-CORE SIZEL .CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM

102.3

TO

107.0

107.0

DESCRIPTION

veining, and greater sericite.

Toward contact with amphibolites, can become variably

textured, but maintain homogeneity.

AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

Fine-medium grained, weakly layered, and/or massive varieties,

minor felsic bands (less than 3 cm), nil-trace pyrite, minor

quartz veinlets, brown chlorite/biotite bands {rare po)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Limited, Timmins, Ontario

Core is stored at camp on the Gervais property, southeast of

Oba, Ontario.
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LIP 4- 15E, O * 25S niRFrTlnM AZ 360 0

LOGGED RV Bruce Miller CASING 2.0 m

-DIP.
-45 1 HOLE No. GO-26

l
SHEET No,

STARTED-

FINISHED.

January 18. 1985 

January 20, 1985
.CORE SIZE- .CORRECTED TESTS.

2m-45 0 , 32m-44 0 ,

62m-43 0 , 92m-41 0 . 116m-40 {

Gervais Option. Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM

0.0

2.0

108.54

TO

2.0

108.54

116.0

116.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a , b (la)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited,

Timmins, Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais property southeast

of Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LIP * 15E, O + 25S DIRECTION AZ 360 0_____HIP -45 0 HOI P No.JHk26- 

LOGGED RV Brure Mi Her CASING ?.n m_________ SHEET M" 1

18, 1985 rnRF SI7F BQ cnpRF-rrrrn TFSTS 2m-45 0 , 32m-44 0 ,

F1NISHED- January 20, 1985 62m-43 0 . 92m-41 0 . n6m-4Q 0

PROPERTY.
Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

0.0 

2.0

2.0

108.54

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a, b (la)

A gradual fining down hole from coarse grained biotite rich

felsic gneisses to medium grained mottled felsic gneisses and

finally to fine grained felsic metatuffs?

Comparatively these rocks are more evenly textured than in

other holes.

Throughout the section fine grained equigranular foliated felsic

metavolcanic? bands are present with variable widths of up to

one meter.

A zone of intense quartz vein activity occurs between 43.6 -

47.4 meters, 52.06 - 52.44 meters and between 42.16 - 42.44

meters. These are white quartz veins with disseminated pyrite

and chalcopyrite. Cooled contacts yield a cloudy white quartz

while centers are slowly cooled clear quartz. Inclusions of

felsic gneiss and older gash quartz veins (clear) are abundant.

Epidote mineralization is present in a quartz vein between

52.06 and 52.44 meters.

Fine grained metatuffs are weakly to moderately sericitized

and contain trace to \1o pyrite with local VI* accumulations.

Coarse grained gneiss contain nil pyrite with occasional trace

amounts. Medium grained gneiss contain nil to trace to J3.

pyrite disseminations.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^PzATioi

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

v niRPrrrioN DIP HQI P Nn

BY C.ASING SHFfTT Nrj.

CORP SIZF rORRECTPn TFffTfi

t

Y

TO

GO-26

?

DESCRIPTION

f

2.0 - 38.52 Coarse grained medium grey foliated felsic

gneiss - weakly biotite enriched.

4.05 - 4.20 Coarse grained quartz-biotite clot

6.9 - 7.9 Bleached/oxidized fracture zone

11.6 - 11.83 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic

13.32 - 14.1 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic

16.92 - 17.05 Fine grained dark' grey intermediate band

band

band

19.07 - 19.5 Fine grained dark grey and light grey intermediate

and felsic band

24.87 - 25.0 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band

29.75 - 30.1 Fine grained felsic band

31.82 - 31.93 Fine grained felsic band

32.24 - 32.6 Fine grained felsic band

38.52 - 39.35 Fine grained waxy layered mafic amphibolite

band

39.35 - 54.35 Medium to coarse grained mottled felsic gneiss

riddled with discordant gash white quartz

43.59 - 44.23 Gash white quartz vein with inclusions of

gneiss

44.46 - 45.17 Gash white quartz vein with inclusions of

gneiss and clots of chalcopyrite and pyri

45.91 - 46.35 Gash white quartz vein with inclusions of

gneiss

veins

felsic

felsic

te

felsic

47.03 - 47.42 Gash white quartz vein with inclusions of felsic



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^PbATlO

LOGGED

STARTED

FIN1SHEC

PROPERT

FROM

M

BY

1

Y

TO

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLE No, GQ -26

3
CASING SHEET No

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

DESCRIPTION

gneiss

52.07 - 52.4 Gash white quartz vein with inclusions of felsic

gneiss - also epidote mineralization?

52.4 - 53.1 Oxidized medium to coarse grained mottled felsic

gneiss

54.35 - 57.66 Fine grained medium grained felsic band

56.2 - 57.38 Fine grained intercalated mafic metavolcanics

and felsic gneiss

57.66 - 84.53 Medium grained medium grey mottled felsic gneiss

-Nil to trace to \1o disseminated pyrite and

pyrite clots. Occasional gash qtz-muscovite

vein

59.22 - 59.36 Fine grained intermediate band - U to 2*

pyrite disseminations

62.15 - 62.45 Gash white quartz vein

62.52 - 62.75 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band

65.29 - 65.9 Gash clear quartz vein - narrow and erratic

69.04 - 69.21 Fine grained intermediate band

78.35 - 78.52 Fine grained intermediate band - clots of quartz

and pyrite

80.54 - 81.09 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band

81.16 - 81.27 Gash cloudy quartz vein

81.38 - 81.5 Gash cloudy quartz vein



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

LOGGED BY- 

STARTED.——.

FINISHED

PROPERTY-

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTIOtt. 

CASING

-DIP- .HOLE No..

No.-

.CORE SIZE. .CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM

108.54

TO

116.0

DESCRIPTION

81.7 - 81.88 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band

82.03 - 82.48 Fine grained felsic to intermediate band

82.58 - 82.66 Fine grained felsic band

83.01 - 83.42 Aphanitic felsic band

84.18 - 84.37 Fine grained felsic band

84.53 - 95.36 Fine to medium grained medium grey mottled

felsic metatuffs? -trace to \"k pyrite 

84.53 - 84.93 Fine grained felsic band 

88.18 - 88.53 Fine grained felsic band 

94.96 - 95.18 Fine grained felsic band 

95.36 - 96.03 Fine grained felsic band 

96.03 - 108.54 Fine grained medium grey sericitic felsic

metatuffs? -occasional gash quartz vein 

107.85 - 108.54 Aphanitic felsic band 

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

Fine grained layered and massive foliated mafic amphibolite 

with occasional concordant gash quartz veins, and felsic 

metatuff horizons.

Thin brown biotite/chlorite wisps are sometimes mineralized 

with pyrrhotite - generally nil to trace pyrite within the 

amphibolites.

108.54 - 112.2 Fine grained layered mafic amphibolite 

109.83 - 110.O Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff bed? 

111.65 -111.70 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff bed?



FALCONBRIDGE NiCKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

PCATION. -DIRECTION- .DIP. .HOLE No. GO-26

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED__

-CASING- SHEET No..

.CORE SIZE- -CORRECTED TESTS-

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FROM TO

116.0

DESCRIPTION

112.2 - 112.7 Massive mafic band

112.7 - 112.88 Chlorite rich band of mafic amphibolite

112.88 - 113.25 Layered amphibolite

113.25 - 114.34 Massive amphibolite

114.34 - 114.89 Layered amphibolite

114.89 - 115.2 Massive amphibolite

115.2 - 115.8 Intermediate fine grained band

115.8 - 116.0 Layered amphibolite

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited,

Timmins, Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais property southeast

of Oba, Ontario.

^^



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

START™

PROPERTY

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

M L10+65E 0+25S
B.A. Miller

January 20, 1985

) January 22, 1985
y Gervais Option,

DIRECTION.

CASING

CORE SIZE-

Oba, Ontario

AZ 360 0
4.3 m

BQ
40 0 .

(PN 508)

HIP -45 0 wniFNft. RO-P7

SHEET No.. J

RpFr.TFDTF.rrs 4m-41.5 o , 34m -

fi4m - 39 0 , lOfim - 37 d 0

..FROM
Meters

0.0

4.3

99.07

Melers

4.3

99.07

106.0

106.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a, b (la)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE lab (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited,

Timmins, Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais Property southeast of

Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

IATION-
L10+65E 0+25S

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

A7 3fifi 0

LOGGED BY. B.A. Miller ..CASING- 4.3 m

nip .450 HOI g No. 

— SHEET No.

GO-27

STARTED January 20. 1985 r.oRF SIZEL 
January 22, 1985

80 .CORRECTED TFSTR 4m - 41. 5 0 , 34m -

FINISHED. 40 0 . 64m - 39 0 . IQfim - 37.4 0

ppnpt-RTV Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM TO
meters

DESCRIPTION

0.0 

4.3

4.3

99.07

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a. b (la)

A gradational transition from coarse grained felsic gneisses, 

at the top of the hole, to medium grained felsic gneisses, and 

finally fine grained felsic metatuffs? in contact with mafic 

amphibolite metavolcanics near the bottom of the hole. 

Generally the coarse grained gneisses are enriched in biotite 

(although not as much as in other holes) with weak to moderate 

sericite enrichment within the felsic metatuffs? 

Throughout the section fine grained bands of felsic to inter 

mediate composition are present as are discordant and con 

cordant gash quartz veins which may or may not contain 

muscovite and/or pyrite clots.

Aphanitic felsic bands occasionally interrupt the fine 

grained felsic metatuffs? (maximum widths of 0.6m). 

One fine grained mafic amphibolite band occurs between 56.9 

and 57.7 meters down hole - a chlorite schist horizon between 

39.15 and 39.45 meters down hole is probably a sheared 

amphibolite band.

Mineralization includes pyrite and pyrrhotite disseminations 

and hairline fracture coatings - nil to trace disseminated 

pyrite within the coarse grained gneisses with trace to \ 0L 

disseminated pyrite within the fine grained metatuffs. Coarse 

grained pyrite clots occur within the felsic metatuffs and



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

^CATIO M

LOG C5 ED BY

STARTED

FINISHED

PROPERT

FROM
meters

Y

TO
meters

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

DIRECTION DIP HOLE Nn. GO-27

CASING RHFFT Nrt. 2

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

DESCRIPTION

gash

4.3

7.5

9.07

10.87

13.8

14.5

16.6-

quartz veins.

- 7.5 Fractured and oxidized coarse grained felsic gneis

- 39.9 Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneiss which is

weakly enriched in biotite and has generally nil

to trace pyrite and occasional gash quartz veins

Oxidized fracture

Oxidized fracture

Oxidized fracture

- 14.87 Fine grained medium grey felsic band

17.33 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band

18.87 - 19.06 Gash quartz vein - nil pyrite

19.34 - 19.53 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic to

20.3

23.86

25.12

26.5

32.08

35.37

35.84

intermediate band

- 20.36 Gash white quartz-biotite vein

-24.5 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic to

intermediate band

- 25.20 Fine grained chloritic amphibolite band

- 26.64 Bleached/si licified zone with pyrrhotite

fracture coating

- 32.43 Fine to medium grained felsic metatuff? band

- 35.51 Fine to medium grained felsic to intermediate

band

- 36.18 Fine to medium grained felsic to intermediate
band



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^PCATIO

LOGGED 

STARTED 

F1NISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM
meters

M DIRECTION DIP WOLF No. GO-27

BY CASING SHFPT No. 3

CORF SIZF CORRECTED TESTS

)

Y

TO
"riOterS

DESCRIPTION

37.15 - 37.25 Fine to medium grained felsic to intermediate

band

38.0 - 38.45 Silicified/bleached fracture zone

39.22 - 39.5 Chlorite schist - sheared amphibolite?

39.5 - 41.82 Medium grained medium grey mottled felsic gneiss

41.82 - 48.12 Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneiss

48.12 - 66.37 Medium to coarse grained medium grey felsic

gneiss

49.83 - 50.03 Fine to medium grained felsic to intermediate

band

51.4 - 51.5 Fine grained intermediate band

52.93 - 53.24 Fine to medium grained felsic to intermediate

band

56.9 - 57.68 Fine grained interlayered felsic metatuff s and

mafic amphibolite - trace pyrite and pyrrhotite

occasional gash quartz vein

57.68 - 59.98 Fine grained medium grey felsic metatuff? band

58.98 - 59.04 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band

59.98 - 66.37 Coarse grained light grey felsic gneiss with

occasional medium grained phases

61.48 - 61.63 Fine grained medium grey felsic band

63.7 - 63.8 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic band

66.37 - 66.9 Fine grained medium grey felsic band

66.9 - 76.22 Medium grained mottled medium grey felsic gneiss



LOGGED BY- 

STARTED-—

FINISHED

PROPERTY-

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-DIRECTION- 

CASING

.DIP. ___HOLE M" GO-27 

SHEET No._____4

.CORE SIZE. .CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM TO
•meters

DESCRIPTION

99.07 106.0

with occasional coarse grained pyrite cube and 

gash quartz veins

67.37 - 67.68 Fine grained medium grey felsic band

69.46 - 69.66 Gash quartz vein - clear

74.38 - 74.67 Aphanitic felsic band

76.22 - 77.01 Fine grained/aphanitic felsic band

77.01 - 98.34 Fine to medium grained medium grey felsic

metatuffs with occasional fine grained phase 

along with gash quartz-pyrite veins and weak to 

moderate sericite alteration

82.0 - 83.2 Fine grained felsic metatuff band

88.76 - 89.06 Medium grained saussuritized and silicified zone

90.05 - 90.5 Fine grained/aphanitic felsic unit

98.34 - 99.07 Aphanitic felsic band

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE lab (2a)

Fine grained foliated dark green mafic amphibolite - both

layered and massive varieties.

Included in the "contact zone" rocks (ie. up to l.0 m from the

contact) are brown biotite/chlorite wisps and occasional felsic

metatuff horizon (up to 12 cm widths).

Nil to trace disseminated pyrite, trace pyrrhotite near the

contact.

90.07 - 100.34 Interlayered mafic and felsic metavolcanics 

(total of 24 cm of felsics). Nil-trace



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^rATioN DIRECTION HIP WOLF Nn. GO-27

LOGGED BY BASING SHEET No. 5

STARTED CORF RITF CORRECTED TESTS

FINISHED

PROPERTY

FROM
meters

TO
meters

106.0

DESCRIPTION

pyrite and pyrrhotite

100.34 - 105.0 Relatively massive fine grained massive

amphibolite with occasional narrow layered

horizon

104.67 - 104.81 Fine to medium grained gabbroic? amphibolite

105.0 - 106.0 Layered amphibolite

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited,

Timmins, Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais Property southeast of

Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL

fc. Lil H- 15E:PbcATION Ll ' IOL '

LOGGED B^

FINISHED

PROPERTY.

t Bruce

January

January
Gervais

Mi

22,

24.

0

1 1

1

1

-h 25S

er

985

985
Option, Oba

DIRECTION-

CASING

CORE SIZE-

, Ontario

AZ

3.0

BQ

(PN

RECORD
360 0

m

-45 0
DIP ^ 0 HOLE No.

SHEET No.

CORRECTED TESTS 3(11-41. 2 O .

41 .2 0 , 64m-41.5 0 , 101m-39 0

GO-28

1

11. Om -

508)

FROM

0.0

3.0

83.0

TO

3.0

83.0

101.0

101.0

SUMMARY LOG DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2ab (la)

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited,

Timmins, Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais property southeast

of Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^CATION Lil 4- 15E; 0 + 25S nmrcTioN AZ 360 0 niP -45 0 MOLF w^ GO-?R

i,,,.,. ,,*, Bruce Miller ^.-.,* lf. 3.0 m e.-.-..,..., 1
LC^C^f^ r IJ R TT ^1^^ J P|*|p SH Efc 1 ^^Or

STAB  January 22, 1985 rnRF S17F BQ rnBBFrTFn TFCTS 3m-41 .2 0 , 33.0m-

FiNiswrn January 24, 1985 41. 2 0 . 64m-41.5 0 . 101m-39 0

PRripFRTY Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM

0.0

3.0

TO

3.0

83.0

DESCRIPTION

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2ab (la)

Medium grey coarse grained felsic gneisses which gradually

become finer grained down hole.

From 74.6 to 83.0 meters (contact) fine grained felsic meta 

tuffs? are present.

One mafic amphibolite band which has been altered to chlorite

schist occurs between 43.75 and 44.47 meters and contains

narrow (few mm) reddish hematite altered ribbons.

Numerous fine to medium grained felsic to intermediate bands

and gash quartz-muscovite veins cut the entire section.

Alteration includes pervasive sericite enrichment within the

metatuffs with minor enrichments in the medium grained mottled

felsic gneisses. Narrow (1mm) gash quartz calcite seams are

present within the metatuffs which reflect fault derived fluids

Milled and brecciated fine grained felsic metatuffs are

possible minor fault zones. Hematite alteration is present

within 3 meters of the contact.

Mineralization is restricted to fine grained pyrite dissemina 

tions and occasional coarse grained clots - Nil to trace

disseminated pyrite within the gneisses and trace to local

\1o accumulations within the medium grained mottled rocks and

fine grained metatuffs.

3.0 - 53.75 Coarse grained medium grey felsic gneisses which



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

PbcATIO 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM

M

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

.DIRECTION, nip HOLF wn GO-28

BY CASING SHPPT N", 2

roRP SI7F roRRPCTFn TFCTS

) . .

v

TO DESCRIPTION

are biotite rich. Includes occasional quartz-

muscovite clots and gashes which may or may not

include coarse grained pyrite clots. Nil to

trace pyrite.

20.41 - 20.75 Fine to medium grained felsic band - medium grey

22:'55 - 23.26 Fine to me'dium grained felsic band ^ medium grey

25.61 - 25.82 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band

31.16 - 31.20 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band

32.0 - 32.06 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band

33.27 - 33.56 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band

33.78 - 34.01 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band

37.84 - 38.13 Fine grained dark grey intermediate band

43.5 - 43.72 Fine grained medium grey felsic to intermediate

band

43.72 - 44.25 Chlorite schist - hematite alteration

44.25 - 44.38 Fine grained felsic band - medium grey

44.38 - 44.39 Chlorite schist

44.39 - 46.2 Fine to medium grained medium grey silicified

felsic gneiss

46.2 - 46.58 Fine grained medium grey felsic to intermediate

band

46.58 - 47.61 Medium to coarse grained medium grey felsic

gneiss



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

PDCATIO

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

M DIRECTION DIP WOLF Nr, GO-28

BY CASING SHEET No. 3

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

)

V

TO DESCRIPTION

53.75 - 55.63 Medium grained silicified/bleached and

brecciated in part felsic gneiss. Included are

1 mm gash quartz-calcite veinlets and 1 cm gash

fault gouge

55.63 - 56.38 Medium grained medium grey felsic gneiss

(silicified/bleached in part)

56.38 - 74.62 Fine to medium grained medium grey mottled

felsic gneiss. Includes random gash quartz

veins and minor quartz-calcite veinlets. Nil to

trace pyrite with local \1 disseminations.

63.1 - 63.2 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band

63.35 - 63.81 Fine grained mafic amphibolite band with minor

felsic metatuff bands

64.24 - 64.36 White gash quartz vein

65.5 - 65.8 Fine to medium grained medium grey mottled felsic

gneiss riddled with white gash quartz veins

65.8 - 65.88 Fine grained mafic amphiblite band

73.95 - 73.97 Minor brecciated zone with quartz-calcite

veinlets - slip plane?

74.62 - 83.0 Fine grained medium (slightly greenish) grey

sericitic metatuff? which is brecciated in part

and is riddled with 1 mm gash quartz-calcite

veinlets. Contains gash quartz and quartz-pyrite

veins. Nil to trace to local 1 - 21 pyrite



LOGGED BY. 

STARTED ,

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

.DIRECTION. 

CASING

.DIP- .HOLE No..
GO-28

SHEET No..

.CORE SIZE- .CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

83.0 101.0

101.0

disseminations and clots 

74.62 - 74.92 Milled/brecciated fault rocks - possibly a minor

fault. Nil pyrite.

80.92 - 81.15 Aphanitic felsic band - quartz-calcite veinlets 

82.8 - 83.0 Milled/brecciated fault rocks - possible minor

fault - nil pyrite 

MAFIC AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

Layered and massive fine grained mafic metavolcanics with 

occasional narrow felsic metatuff band. Nil to trace pyrite 

with minor quartz-calcite veinlets within one meter from the 

contact. Brown biotite chlorite bands are randomly distributed 

in rocks closer to the contact. 

83.0 - 96.35 Weakly layered mafic amphibolite 

84.84 - 84.9 Aphanitic felsic metatuff band 

85.23 - 85.6 Silicified intermediate to mafic band 

88.1 -88.33 Fine grained felsic metatuff band 

88.75 - 89,41 Fine grained felsic metatuff band 

89.24 - 89.28 Fine grained layered amphibolite band 

91.88 - 92.42 Chlorite schist 

95.2 - 95.3 Fine grained felsic metatuff band 

96.08 - 96.24 White concordant quartz vein 

96.35 - 101.0 Massive mafic amphibolite - fine grained 

END OF HOLE



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

POCATION DIRECTION nip HOLI? Nrt.^0-28

LOGGED BY r.ASING RHFFT Nn. 5

STARTED rnpjr Rirp roRRPrrrpn TFRTS

FINISHED

PROPERTY

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Diamond Drilling Limited,

Timmins, Ontario.

Core is being stored at camp on Gervais property southeast

of Oba, Ontario.

/x S? rf/? ̂  _ __ V 
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

^CATION 12 + 50E, 0 + 50S

LOGGED BY Greq Laws

STARTPH Janua ry 16, 1985

FINISHED January 18, 1985

PROPERTY Gervais Option. Oba

DIRECTION AZ 360 0

CASING 3.0 m

CORE SIZE: B0-

. Ontario (PN 508)

DIP -45 0 WOLF w- GO-29

SHFFT Nn. 1

rnRRPCTFn TFCTfi3m - 42 0 , 33m-43.3 0

68m - 40 0 , 104m - 37. 5 0

FROM

0.0 

3.0 

95.0

TO

3.0 

95.0 

104.1 

104.1

SUMMARY LOG D-cmrnoN

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a , b {la, 5c)

AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Ltd., Timmins, Ontario. 

Core is stored at camp on Gervais Property, southeast of 

Oba, Ontario.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

5CATION.
12 + 50E O t 60S

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

AZ 360 0
.DIRECTION. -D!P.

-45'
-HOLE No..

LOGGED BY. Greg Laws -CASING- 3.0m SHEET No..
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January 18, 1985____________

.CORRECTED TEgrg 3m - 42 9 . 33m-43.3 

6Rm - 40 0 . 1Q4m - 37.5 0—.^-——

PROPERTY. Gervais Option, Oba, Ontario (PN 508)

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

0.0 

3.0

3.0 

95.0

CASING

FELSIC GNEISS COMPLEX 2a, b (la, 5c)

Consists of a well defined coarse grained component, a mixed

zone of med. grain gneisses and f.g. metatuffs, and a purely

f.g. metatuff zone.

Pyrite, sericite and alt'n effects generally increase down

hole, and become concentrated in the f.g. metatuffs.

Weakly oxidized fracture zones in upper portions of hole.

Note: 4 pegmatite dykes, approximately 4 aphanitic (greenish)

bands (aplite dykes) and several intermediate porph. bands

(dykes?).

3.0 - 58.0 Coarse grained, med. grey Felsic gneisses, high 

5K bio (up to 155&) fair-mod, fracturing, qtz veins 

rare. One fault zone, several pegmatites.

3.15 - 4.55 C.g. pegmatite dyke, large # muse/bio.

4.75-5.25 Wk. oxidized zone.

8.00 - 9.45 Bleached zone, wk. porph.

11.05 - 11.85 C.g. pegmatite dyke, large lo muse./bio.

14.1 - 14.6 F.g.-m.g. zone, wk. oxidation

19.1 - 19.7 Int. band, porph., m.g.

21.3 - 21.6 Pegmatite dyke, e.g.

21.8 - 22.7 Int. band, m.g., porph., med-dk. grey

24.4 - 24.8 F.g.-m.g., variably textured band

25.8 - 26.4 Int. Band, m.q., banded, wk. ser.
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Y

TO DESCRIPTION

32.1 - 33.6 Pegmatite dyke, e.g., more alkali

33.75 - 33.95 Pegmatite dyke, e.g., more alkali

37.3 - 38.45 Felsic-Int. Band, silicified, f. g. -m. g., alkali

(hematite?) staining/alt'n, tr-J/K pyrite, sericite

38.45 - 38.9 Chlorite Schist, fault zone, e.g. "bleby" pyrite.

38.9 - 39.9 Felsic-Int. Band, silicified, f. g. -m. g. alkali

(hematite) staining and/or alt'n, tr-^% pyrite

sericitic, thinly banded.

41.05 - 43.2 C.g. bleached, altered or silicified sericitic,

tr-J35 py

43.2 - 45.6 F. g. -m. g. bleached/sericitic/altered zone, tr-J^py

45.6 - 46.65 Felsic-Int., variably textured and banded,

bleached, tr-%% pyrite

46.65 - 48.2 F. g. -m. g., bleached/sericitic, tr-|5K pyrite

50.4 - 51.05 F. g., Int. -Felsic, med. grey, tr-%% pyrite

53.2 - 53.85 Felsic Band, f .g. -aphanitic, wk. foliation

55.0 - 55.3 Felsic band, f .g. -aphanitic, wk. foliation

55.5 - 58.0 Felsic band, f .g. -aphanitic, wk. foliation

Note: All 3 are silicified and contain nil pyrite. Secondary

alt'n zone from 37.3 - 51.05 *

58.0 - 75.4 Mixed Zone, variable amounts of f. g. felsic meta-

tuff and m. g. -f. g. gneiss, unless otherwise noted,

large 'fc int. bands, increasing sericite and pyrite

towards zone.
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

.DIRECTION, 

CASING

.DIP- -HOLE No..
GO-29

SHEET No.-

.CORE SIZE- -CORRECTED TESTS.

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

95.0 104.1

58.0 - 59.0 Mottled, f.g. gneiss, sericitic, thinly banded, 

tr - \1o pyrite

62.7 - 64.5 Felsic-Int. Banded Unit, f.g., sericitic, ' tr-1% 

pyrite, bands, 62.7 - 62.85 int., 62.85 - 63.20 

felsic, 63.20 - 63.70 int., 63.7 - 64.3 felsic.

64.7 - 65.3 Fei sic-Intermediate, fine grained, medium-light 

grey, nil - tr pyrite, wk. sericite.

67.6 - 68.2 Light grey, felsic-intermediate band, weakly 

porphyritic, nil-trace pyrite

69.5 - 70.2 Same as above

70.4 - 70.95 F.g. felsic metatuff, nil-trace pyrite

71.9 - 72.2 F.g.-aphanitic felsic band

72.2 - 73.0 Fine grained, intermediate band, trace-^% pyrite

75.4 - 95.0 Fine grained felsic-intermediate metatuffs, seri 

citic, pyrite from trace-1%. Some intermediate 

porphyritic bands

75.4 - 75.7 Int. band, banded, nil pyrite

77.0 - 78.1 Felsic-intermediate, silicified, fine grained 

metatuffs

82.4 - 83.0 Intermediate Band, medium grained, porphyritic, 

nil pyrite

83.65 -84.15 As for above

AMPHIBOLITE la, b (2a)

Fine-medium grained, weakly layered, massive varieties, minor
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FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FROM TO

104.1

DESCRIPTION

felsic bands and felsic intrusives (?).

Only nil-tr pyrite, minor qtz veins, brown bio/chlor. bands

(rare po).

Bands as follows:

95.75 - 96.0 Felsic, fine grained, porphyritic

100.95 - 101.15 Felsic., aphanitic, wk. banded

102.95 - 103.5 Felsic, aphanitic, wk. banded, porphyritic

Other bands < 4 cm.

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Bradley Brothers Ltd., Timmins, Ontario.

Core is stored at camp on Gervais Property, southeast of Oba,

Ontario.



Mi'nistryot Report 
Natural f Work 
Resources

Ontario
Mini r

drm of Recorded Holder

FALCONBRIDGE LTD.

42C16NE8221 14 HAWKINS 300
A-21647

P.O. BOX 40, COMMERCE COURT WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO, MSL 1B4

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days O. claimed

for Performance of the following 
work, (Check one only)

Manual Work

Q Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Qcompreued Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

[J Power Stripping

lvl Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q Land Survey

All the work was performed on Mining cla,m(s);P-698380, 698396, 698404, 698409, 698412, 688998, 688995

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

GO-3: Midwest Drilling 
180 Cree Crescent 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3J 3W1

GO-8 to GO-29 incl: Bradley Bros. Ltd. 
98 14th Street 
P.O. Box 2367 
Noranda, Quebec 
J9X 5A9

Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
I hereby certify that l have a pertonal and Intimate knowledge of the facts let forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or wltneued tame during and/or after Iti completion and the annexed report li true.

Name and Poital Addreil of Penon Certifying
I.R. MORRISON, 167 WILSON AVE., TIMMINS, ONTARIO, P4N 2T2

Date Certified gnature)

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

4

i

Type of Work

Manual Work

Biaft Sinking, Drifting or 
Rther Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

rittffii5f5{lft^WJ5W8

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equiprr amount expended. 
Note; Proi^' jost must be submitted 
within 3C irding.

•leneti (jjjre lau snow|ra; footage, diameter of

Other Information (Common to 2 or more typei)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
topflther with dates when drilling/stripping
dene.

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show

extent of work In 
relation to the

Work Sketch (M



686901
686902
686906
686907
686908

686909
686913
686914
686915
686916
686919
686920
686921
686923
686924
686925
686928
686929
686932
686933
686934
686937
686938
686942
700124
700131
700132
700138
700139
700140
700141
700146
700147
700148
700149
700154
700155
700455
700456
700457
700458
700459

Schedule

Distribution of Credit

40 days
40
40
40
40

40
40
40
40
40
38.6
40
40
40
40
38.6
40
40
38.6
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
38.6
40
40
38.6
38.6
40
40
32.5
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

'A'

- Diamond Drilling

P - 700463
700464
700468
700469
700470
700471
700472
700473
700474
700475
700476
700477
700481
700482
700499
700486
700487
700488
700489
700490
700491
700492
700493
700494
700495
700503
700504
700405
700406
700407
700408
700409
700410
700411
700417
700418
700419
700424
700425
700426
700429
700430
700431

40 days
40
40
40
40
40
38.6
38.6
38.6
38.6
38.6
38.6
38.6
38.6
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
38.6
40
40
40
40
40
40
40



700432
700433
700434
700437
700438
700439
700440
700441
700444
597999
598000
658006
658007
658008
658009
658101
658102
658103
658104
658105
658106
658107
658108
658109
658110
658111
658112
658113
658114
658115
658116
658120
658121
658122
658123
658124
658125
658126
658127
658128
658129
658130
758681
758682
758683
758684
758685

40 days
40
40
40
40
17.9
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

758686
758687
758688
758689
758690
758691
758692
758694
758695
758696
758697
758698
758699
758700
758701
758702
758703
761001
761002
761003
761004
761005
761006
761007
761008
764301
764302
764306
764307
764311
764312
764317
764321
764322
764323
764336
764340
764341
764342
764343
764344
764345
764346
764347
764348
764349
764350

40 days
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
38.6
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40



- 3 -

P - 764351 40 days764351
764352
764371
764375
764379
764380
764381
764383
764384
764385
764386
764388
764389
764390
764353
764354
764355
764356
764357
764358
764359
764360
781158
781159
781160
781161
781162
781163
781164
781165
764930
764931

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
38.6
38.6
38.6
38.6
38.6
38.6
38.6
38.6
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
23.5
23.5



Drill Hole Summary 

length (m)

GO - 3
GO - 8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

233.0
96.0
100.0
101.0
98.0
88.0

120.0
100.0
100.8
101.0
100.0
86.0

104.0
100.66
108.0
126.0
100.0
103.6
107.0
116.0
106.0
101.0
104.1

Total 2500.16 meters

8203.0 days credit 

8183.8 days applied

19.2 days retained for future consideration
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REFERENCES

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

M.R.O. -MINING RIGHTSONLY 

S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

M.+ S. -MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS 

Description Order No. Data Disposition f He

4/10/72 164965*012

LEGEND
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 

OTHER ROADS 
TRAILS 
SURVEYED LINES:

TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC.
LOTS. MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS. ETC

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 
UTILITY LINES 
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 
RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 
MARSH '/iR MMSKR:

•^V'^v"' 1

.\ '.". -"V; .:*J.T'.",*t''',vC--7-

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

PATENT, SURFACE 81 MINING RIGHTS 

.SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY.. ...

.MINING RIGHTS ONLY ......
LEASE, SURFACE 8. MINING RIGHTS.,

" .SURFACE RIGHTSONLY.......
" . MINING RIGHTSONLY..........

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION .^.,..^... 

ORDER IN-COUNCIL ..............1...,

RESERVATION ^:.^.—.^^. .....
CANCELLED __—-...._^.......
SAND St GRAVEL ...^.................

SYMBOL

e 
e
H 
H 
Q 
T 

OC

NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY 6, 
1913. VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT. R.S.O 1970. CHAP. MO, SEC, 63, SUMEC l.

SCALE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS
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Resources
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MARCH 3, 1983
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